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PREFACE 

The purpose of this study is to determine something 

definite concerning the status of journalism as taught in the 

secondary schools of Oklahoma. The study includes an investi

gation of both the teaching of the subject and the content of 

the course as offered in various high schools of the state . 

It is the \rriter ' s hope that this report may provide some

thing of a rorking basis for teachers and administrators 

interested in the field , and that it may help others who are 

interested in making further studies . 

Nine years' teaching experience in journalism in secondary 

schools of Oklahoma has given the writer an active interest in 

the field , and has prompted him to make such a survey. 

It has been the writer ' s opinion t hat the status of jour

nalism in Oklahoma high schools is very diversified , especially 

since there is no state course of study for the subject . He 

has visioned each teacher as groping about to feel her vva.y 

through the course and attemptine to reach whatever objectives 

she may have set up for the course through the best use of tal ent 

and equipment available . He has heard that journalism is 

sometimes offered as a substitute for fourth year English , in 

some instances carrying English credit and again it is offered 

as credit i n Journalism; that sometimes it is offered as a sub

stitute for other classes , in some instances being offered as 

a regular class , and again as a purely extra- curricular activity; 

that the training of teachers varies widely, and that many of 

them have been selected not on their qualifications as a teacher 
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of journalism, but have been merely assigned the journalistic 

work in connection with their other duties. 

The writer has been particularly eager to learn what 

objectives are being set up for the course in high schools of 

Oklahoma, and how these objectives agree with t hose set up in 

other states and by leadi ng journalists and educators . He has 

also become interested in the principal phases of the course 

as stressed by various instructors, and t he general content of 

the average high school course . ~ualifications, training , and 

experience of teachers and equipment and facilities found for 

teaching the subject and publishing a high school newspaper in 

the schools are also items of equal interest. The \"lriter has 

not attempted to cover the various problem.a connected with the 

publication of the high school newspaper , but has centered his 

study upon the content and teaching of journalism courses . 

Data for this report were gathered from a questionnaire , 

the writer ' s personal experience , his reading of five theses on 

the subject , an' the study of a large number of journalism text

books and magazine articles. 
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CHAPTER I . 

A REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATORE 

Little or no research has been made as to the existing 

conditions in the secondary schools of Oklahoma in the teaching 

of journalism and the general content of journalism courses . 

Such study , in fact , is very limited in the United States as a 

whole , and considerable research is needed to determine the 

general status and present tendencies before any standardiza

tion of the journalism course can be expected. 

Little information as to the extent of existence of 
journalism courses in the various stat es is available . 
The u. s . Bureau of Education records are incomplete . 
Washington is the only st te having complete and accurate 
information as to the journalism courses offered in the 
State. great majority of the state departments of 
education have little or no information at a11 . l 

Of the literature that has been written about high school 

journalism, little is objective and definite . Many of the 

magazine articles are interesting and stimulating , but stress 

for the most part the va lue of jouxnalism in high school . The 

most helpful literature that has been written is in the form 

of theses . The state of California has apparently produced 

more theses in this field than any other single state . 

Theses t hat the writer found to be especially helpful in 

the study of this problem are: (1 ) Harold L. Casidy, A Study of 

J"ournalism in Calif'ornia High -Schools, aster's thesis, 1934 , 

Stanford University library . (2 ) Ethel Strother Mitchell , Trends 

i n Journalism Instruction in the Secondary Schools of California , - . --
Master ' s thesis, 1932, Stanford University library. (3) 

1 . Edward H. Redford , unpublished Master's Thesis , 
A Study of Journalism.in econdary Schools. 
Stanford University Library, 1932, Page 13. 
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Helen M. Reardon, A Comparative Study of Trends in the Teaching 

of Journalism in Three Cities of ortheastern ~ansas , 118.ster's 

thesis, 1934, University of Kansas library, {4) 1dv1ard H. Redford, 

_ Study of Journalism if!. Secondary School s , aster 's thesis , 1932 , 

Stanford University library. 

The purpose of Cassidy's study was to determine the rating 

of journalism courses by high school principals and toachers of 

journalism in California high schools . The author gathered his 

data from a questionnaire , the reading of 32 magazine articles , 

and a study of five theses \\/l'itten on t he subject of journalism. 

Cassidy discovered from his questionnaire tha t the develop

ment of initiative and a sense of responsibility were r ated as 

being t he outs t andi ng objectives of the journalism course in 

California high schools . From his r eview of magazine articles , 

the author determined that one of the outstanding characteristics 

of jour nalism is that students work for results , not grades . 

Teachers who answered Cassidy's questionnaire regarded 

journalism as distinctly superior to English in al.most every 

avenue of training , while principals regarded journalism as 

i nfinitely more valuable than other high school subjects when 

judged on the basis of general educational aims . 

Cassidy found that the. time spent by students on various 

leading phases of journalism was reported as follows: News 

gat hering and news writing , 39 per cent; features , 8 per cent ; 

editorials , 9 per cent; study of newspapers, 7 per cent . Re found 

two outs t anding difficulties with the teaching of journalism: 

Teachers do not have enough time , and they are i nadequately 

prepared to teach journalism. 
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Et hel Strother _fi tchell in her t hes i s , Trends in Journalism 

Instruction ~ Supervision in the Secondary Schools of Cali

fornia, discovered through a questionnaire that 79 per cent 

of the high schools in California have journa lism courses inclu

ded in their curricula, and 75 per cent of them have school 

newspapers . Only 37 per cent designated t hat they have rooms 

especiall y equipped for teaching journalism and sponsoring 

journalistic activities . 

Mitchell ' s questionnaire revealed that the publication of 

the school paper is t he most important and most popular objective 

in the teaching of journalism. otivation in English ranke d 

next , and higher standards in intelligent newspaper reading 

ranked third . Training for student contribution to town papers 

r anked fourth , arousing interest for further study of journalism 

in college came next , and training for the profession of jour

nalism ranked last . Training for the printing trade, as an 

objective, was practically i gnored. 

1litchell further di scovered that in California high schools 

the most important mission of the school ne'lspaper i s to serve 

as n unifying factor withi n the school . The second ~bjective is 

as a socializing agency in citizenship tr ining , which was 

followed very closel y by motivation for English composition. 

It appeared from her study that the average teacher of jour

nalism in the state of California is not so well trained for her 

profess ion. A little more than 25 per cent have had no college 

t raining vhatsoever in the line they are teaching. 

Helen M. Reardon, in her t hesis , A Compar a tive Study 2! 

Trends in~ Teaching£?.! Journalism in Three Cities of 



Northeastern Kansas , determined through a seri es of f ive tests 

that utility values , cultural values , and disciplinary values 

are acquired by students in three journalism classes vm.ich she 

studied in three high school s of Kansas . She concluded that 
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the student who enrolls in journalism exercises his creative 

impulse to write , his scientific impulse to anal yze and discover , 

and his critical impulse to discriminate in his estimate of 

newspapers , thus gaining a practical and fundamental knoiledge 

of modern societ y . 

The f ourth thesis studied by t he writ er , Edward H. Redford's, 

A Study of Journalism i n Secondary Schools of America, revealed 

that the status of journalism is greatly diversified in various 

cities throughout the United St ates . 

1-.ir . Redford sent questionnaires to 241 schools; he received 

151 replies , ?8 of which we1~e from journalism teachers. His 

purpose was to determine the general status of journalism 

courses in the secondar y schools of the United Stat es as to con

tent and instruction. 

He found that California , ;;ashington , and sever al of the 

middle western states offer more journa lism courses than do the 

other sections of the country , but that it is taught to some 

extent in a ~ajority of all t he states . The extreme south and 

northeast states are the only ones offering none , according to 

hi s questionnaire returns • 

. ir . Redford also found that the common name fo.r journalistic 

courses in high schools is "journa lism" , and that the majority 

of schools wherein it is t aught offer it two semesters ; tha t 

only a small proportion of t he student enrollment is pe rmitted 
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to take journalism, the admission to such classes being limited 

for the most part by achievement in English . 

He discovered , from the teacher's standpoint , that many 

are dissatisfied with available textbooks for use in the courses , 

and that the majority , on the basis of college preparation , are 

not prepared to teach the subject , but that practically all 

those engaged in the vmrk are enthusiastic a bout it .. 

Redford found that the per cent or journalism students 

going to college was determined as 50 . 9 ; the per cent continu

ing journalism in college vas 21 . 1 per cent , and 2 . 96 per cent 

went directly into newspaper vi.ork . 

The aims of th~ course varied, according to the question

nair e returns , but motivation of composition led , with explora

tion of the field close second. Vocational training ranked 

third , and introduction to co l lege work , fourth . 

The following study of the status of journalism instruction 

and content in the secondary schools of Oklahoma may thus pro

vide a basis of comparison with the results of similar studies 

in other states . 



CHAPTER II 

THE PRESENT ST TUS OF JOURNALISM 

'rhe only records that have been compiled in the State of 

Oklahoma which reveal anything of the general status of jour

nalism courses and instruction are in the form of the annual 

applications for high school accrediting , on file in the State 

Board of ~ducation offices , Oklahoma City. 

The writer found that these reports were not complete 

from the standpoint of journalism courses since such work was 

in some instances listed under the name of other departments , 

such as English or Commerce . For example , a course listed as 

English 9 in one school 1 the writer knew to be a course in 

journalistic writing . 

The accrediting reports , however, do give a general picture 

of the status of journalism in high schools of the state as 

corroborated by the writer's questionnaire returns . 

The reports for the school term 1936- 37 ( the latest files 

available when checked by the writer) show that 42 high schools 

in Oklahoma offer solid credit for a course or courses listed 

under the department of journalism. Thirt y of these schools 

offered one unit of credit, nine schools offered one- half unit , 

t wo schools offered two units , and one school offered one and 

one - half units . 

The total enrollment in journalism for the 1935- 36 term 

was 743 , while the enrollment for the 1936-37 term was 938 , show

ing a gai n of 195 students or 26 . 6 per cent gain in enro l lment 

in a single year . 
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A tota l of 698 students finished the course for the 1935-36 

term, whil e 4 6 or 6. 177 per cent failed to make a passing grade . 

In twenty-three schools the work was offered in grades 

eleven and ti.velve; eleven schools offered it in grades ten to 

t welve; one school in grades nine ~o twelve; six schools in 

grade t welve only, and one school in grades nine and ten . 

Helen M. Reardon , in her t hesis , Trends in Journalism 

Instruction i n Three Ci ties of 1 ortheastern Kansas , quotes from 

a repor.t of the National Association of Journalism Advisers 

which reveals that at that time (1934) only seven sta tes, Idaho , 

Indiana, Iowa , viissouri , North Dakota , Ohio , and Nyoming had a 

state course of study for Journalism. Three states, Kansas , 

Mont ana , and Nebraska , were reported to have journalism included 

in the English state course of study . California reported that 

the course was pr epar ed by each s chool board and submitted to 

the state board . The writer of the present thesis was abl e to 

find no appropriate course of study i n any state . 

Several cities in stat es which as yet have no state course 

hav e adopted courses for their ovm schools . .Among those who 

have reported their procedure to the Nat ional Society of Jour

nalism Advisers are Little ock , Ark . , Los .Angeles and Piedmont , 

Ca l ., Denver and Gunnison , Colo ., Bridgeport , Conn., Chicago , 

Ill ., Grand Rapids , fich., Mi nneapol is , '1inn., Omaha, Nebr ., 

Portl and , Ore ., Lynchburg , Va., and ueattle , ,ash. l 

With the general scare it y of state courses d? Study for the 

1 . Helen M. Reardon, Trends 1:.£. Journalism Ins truction in 
Three fil.B8. School s of Northeastern Kansas , University of 
Kansas , unpublished Master ' s Thesis , Lawrence , Kansas , 
p . 23 . 



subject ., and such a diversified status of journalism through

out the United States , an inexperienced teacher of the subject 

might well become perplexed as to just what the aims of such a 

course should be . 

The writer has studied carefully a number of objectives 

of the course as set up by prominent journalists and educators 

so that he might co.mpare these with the principal objectives 
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as given by teachers of the subject in high schools of Oklahoma. 

A number of the journalists quoted arc authors of journalism 

textbooks commonly used in Oklahoma classes of high school 

journalism. 

Grant i . Hyde , professor of journalism in the University 

of \lisconsin , says in the preface of his textbook , Journalistic 

Vriting: 2 

Yet , in spite of all recent developments the author refuses 
to abandon the original idea behind the book -- that 
journalism in high school is primarily a project in 
motivated composition -- this book attempts to suggest 
the following as further purposes and by- products of 
greater educational values : 

1 . To provide an advanced composition course with 
sufficient stimulus to train any student to , rite English . 
2 . To arouse interest in current events -- since jour
nalism is ma.de up of them. 
3 . To develop greater interest in and knowledge of the 
community , its government, its industries , its person
alities , and all its various aspects . 
4 . To utilize the character training that comes from 
careful fact-gathering -- an exercise of greater value 
than writ ing out of one's own head . 
5 . To encourage habits of accUI·acy and care:f'ulness of 
detail which comes from working with printer ' s copy. 
6 . To train intelligent critics of the ne"spaper who 
will support the best aspects of modern journalism and 
discourage less worthy. 
7 . To give young people the habit of intelligent and 
discriminating newspaper reading that is necessary for 
better newspapers, better governments , and better 

2 . Grant M. Hyde , Journalistic \riting, pp . iii- iv . 



community life . If a generat ion of children might 
be trained to demand t he best newspapers and to make 
intelligent use of them , the American newspaper \VOuld 
be revolutionized . 

The journalistic course should not r epl a ce any English 
course devoted to the s tudy of literature or of the rudi
ments of English expres s ion . It finds its proper place 
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in the curriculum as an opt ional course in advanced 
corn.position suppl anting perhaps one of t he oral or written 
composit ion courses of the l ast t wo years . If' properly 
conducted and if including sufficient carefully corrected 
work , it warrants credit as advanced English ••• 

Journalistic n:iting in high school today ( 19 29) i s only 
fifte en years old . Its progress has been amazi ng ; the 
quality atta i n~d in school papers i s remarkable . The 
field presents unusual opportunities , now t ha t the first 
few wavering steps c::.re past .. The new step should be 
grea ter standardization and effort to attain the education
al respect tha t t he work deserves . The problem in every 
t eacher' s mind i s , "How can I keep t he newspaper up to its 
present standard and yet find time to accomplish the 
l arger things that should be done i n the journalistic 
class'?"3 

William E. Otto, Shortridge High School , Indianapolis , 

Ind . , and Mary E . :idarye , formerly of the J . ., Sterli ng Morton 

Hi gh School , Cicero , Ill . , in the preface to their new book , 

Journalism for High Gchools , state :4 

It is assumed that the high- s chool journalism course 
should not be vocationa l nor profess ional . To be sure it 
can g ive a glimpse into professional journalism which may 
start an occasional student on his life ' s career , but it 
should i n no way encourage students to rush f:rom high school 
i nto a newspaper office . Rather , t he course should 
i ncrease the student ' s sensitiveness to his social environ
ment and offer him the high school paper as an organ for 
expression . Thus to encourage a student to express his 
ideas clearly and concisely i s the fundamental aim of any 
high school course in journalism. Other objectives , such 
as improving ability to read newspapers i ntelligently and 
analytica lly or making s tudent s more aware of the a ctive 
throbb i ng life, are secondary to the motivation of correct 
and clear expression . 

3 . Ibid , pp . x- xii . 

4., Otto and Marye , Journalism for High Schools , p . 191. 

) 
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Selden Carlyle Adams , ssistant Director, Division of 

Publications , The lational Education Association, Washington , 

D. C. , has this to say concerning the objectives of high school 

journalism: 5 

Journalism and Nev s Tdriting are included in the hig h school 
curriculum, but not for the purpose of making ne spaper 
men and women of high school boys and girls . That is the 
task of the university school of journalism. The effective 
high school course is one which g ives its pupils an under
standing of the public press and it s function in promoting 
the ve l fure of t he citizen. A large portion of the course 
does not concern itsel f with writing at all . It mi ght 
better be known as instruction in uuews Reading" . 

The first experiments in collegiate and high school training 

for journalism were little more than eff'orts to impart the manner 

and shop habits prevailing at the moment in the newspapers of 

the comm.unity. Newspapers s a id they could train youngsters 

more quickly in the manners and habits of the shop ., The better 

type of school began to focus attention upon the mental tra in

ing for its students , and gave less a ttention to the tricks of 

the trade and those manners quickly and easi l y acquired i n the 

"shop" after graduation. 6 

Practicing editors insist upon liberalizing thought.

provoking , classroom courses of all sorts . The journalist or 

newspaper man must above all be ngenerally educated. His intell

ectu 1 exper ience must not differentiate him from mankind in 

general . He must think in terms of the generality of men , but 

with certain powers of perception greatly sharpened. The tasks 

of the journalist are : the assemblage and verification of news 

5 . Harrington and Harrington , ~riting f.2!. Print , pp . iii-ix. 

6 . . Burges Johnson , "Journalism{ the Task and the Training , tt 
School~ Society, xx:xiii ~arch 21 , 1931), 409 . 
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facts; the discriminating selection of those facts of greatest 

interest and importance to a specific audience ; and, above all , 

the interpretation of expert or special knowledge into terms 

understandable to the l aym.an . 7 

It must be borne in mind that adequate training for journal

ism today means tra ining for a much broader field than newspape 

reporting . Training for the tasks of journalism obviously 

include a background of general culture and then special 

emphasis upon subjects such as modern history, the science of 

government, ocono.mics , sociology, and practical ac quaintance 

v1i th some language 01.· languages other than our own. Accompany

ing these must be steady training in the use of English . a 

The purpose of high school journalism is not to train 
newspapers workers . Only a few of the students will ever 
be journalists , and it is generally agreed that for these 
few the high school training is of little value . The 
course , then , should Give something of va lue to the boys 
and girls who will go into the various professions and 
vocations - - t o the average citizen. The press is a mighty 
force in shaping public opinion. Unless he has same way 
of learning , the average citizen will never realize the 
importance of its force . Unless he is given a peek at the 
inside werkings , the press will continue to lead him 
blindly. 

A survey of textbooks and periodicals shows tha t motivation 

of ...!illglish - - the writing of stories to be published in the 

school ne,.mpaper -- is an outstanding purpose in journalism 

courses . The kind of work which constitutes journalism is one 

dealing with factual aspects of the contemporary scene and 

7 . Ibid, p. 413. 

8 . I bid, p . 415 . 

9 . J . ' • Roop , "Journalism as a Socia l Science," High 
School Teacher , viii (1932 ) , 153- 4 . 
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written for the layman or general reader. '/ithin recent years 

this type of book has enjoyed considerable prestige in tbe 

United States . Factual articles and editorials in magazines 

compose an important field in journalism. In the reportorial 

and interpretative content of rewspapers , -- exclusive of 

fiction , verse, and so-called amusement features -- we have 

the primary source of journalistic materiai . 10 

But the writing of fact ual articles -- news stories -- is 
not the a 11- important thing in high school journalism. 
~lriting requires the use of fuglish , but journalism is not 
an English subject entirely . Delinquency in reading is a 
matter of s pecial importnnce to the social science depart
ment ; that is why I believe journalism to be linked v.ith 
social science as well as with the English department . 
Officials continue to overlook the connection between high 
school journalism and social rela tions -- social s c ience , 
if you will . They consider the course of valu11 only in 
teaching a few bright boys and girls to write . 

As the student grasps the principles of journalism, the 
venture satisfies not only the ere tive impulse to analyze 
and discover , and the critical impulse to discriminate in 
his estimate of daily papers . The by- products of the 
adventure are far-reaching; a stimulated interest in cur
rent events; ability to read the daily paper -- the record 
of living history , discrimination of good journalism from 
bad. consciousness of the co.mm.unity and its problems , 
habits of accuracy , punctuality , determination , leader
ship. l2 

10 . Hel en M. Rea dot, , .Q.£.• cit . p . 27. 

11. J . E. Roop, 2J2.• cit . , p . 152 . 

12 . M. J. J . ,rinn , "Teaching Journalism in a Secondary 
School , n Progressive Education VI (1929 ), 288 . 



CHAPTER III 

THE METHOD OF STUDY 

'l'HE DESTIONNAIRE 

13 . 

A large amount of the data used in the present study was 

gathered by means of a questionnaire inquiry. The writer found 

this method of collecting data very satisfactory in obtaining 

the information which he sought , and was well- pleased with the 

good spirit in which the responses were given . 

The questionnaire is an important instrument in normative 
survey research , being used to gather information from 
widely scattered sources . It is probably outm.nked in 
frequency of use only by the survey test ••• If one 
consideres all of the i mmediately practical studies which 
are made in educational field work ( the operation of schools) , 
it is reasonable to believe that testing and the use of · 
questionnaires would toget her account for over half of the 
studies tha t are made . There is i n t hese statements no 
thought of implying practic al studies are to be classed as 
research; but in normative-survey studios , whether of 
resea rch cha racter or noti t ests and questionnaires rank: 
high in fre quency of use . 

The questionnaire used contained c ertain factual questions 

pertaining to conditions and p ractices in the instruction and 

content of journalism courses , and also asked for opinions which 

might be used toafford an insight into the attitudes of the 

recipients . lm attempt was made to include only questions that 

the a verage teacher of journalism could answer readily , and that 

,ould , as a whole , arouse some interest in the problem. The 

questionnaire ~as condensed as much as possible so that answer

i ng would not be too great a task . 

A letter stating the purpose of the s tudy and explaining 

1 . Good ,. Barr , and Scates , The ~ethodology of Educational 
Research, p . 325 . 
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the inquiry brie:f'ly was enclosed with eaoh questionnaire. ~e 

completG questionnaire and letter will be found in the appendix 

.o.f this study. 

A total of' 145 qu.estionnaixes were !!lailod to journalism 

advisers in Oklahoma high schools. An attempt was made to include 
I 

all sohoo.ls that showed some indication of having a course in 

jour-.aal.ism or of'fering some type o.f journalistic work. These 

were detenained primarily by cheeking the high school newspaper 

exahange files of the Publieations l)epartment, Oklaho11a. A. and M. 

College,, Stilbvater; the Oklahoma Interscholastic PI•ess Associ

ation, University of Oklahoma, No~.man, exoha.ngo files of two 

high school ne\vspapers, aud the lumual Accrediting Reports of 

Okla.l1oma High Schools, in the State Boa1"d of .Education o:etioes > 

Oklahoma City .. 

Of' the 145 questionnaires :mailed, 88 or 60.7 per oent 

repl.ie.d. rl'his is considered a good percentage of' returns for 

this method of inquir~r. 'Of' the 88 who replied, 44 stated that 

tb.ey- had regular courses in· journalism o:fTered :f'.or solid credit, 

while 11 stated that journalistic work was either purely extra

curricular or carried on in oonneetion vdtl.1some other class. 

The writer learned that teachers of journalism in the 

.state were interested in such a study... Approximately 70 per cent 

elf those answering requested that they be miled the results 

of the study·; 10 :per cent added points or statements to the 

~uestio:nnaire, and volunteered to help with the study in any

possibl.e vmy~ and 4 per cent wrote letters explaining their 

journalistic t1rork in detail and commenting upon the study. 
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Five principal divisions were included in the question .... 

naire: 

(1) The Course i:n J'our.nalism 

(2) Objectives of Journalism. 

(3) P:rineino.1 r'hases of' Journalism 

( 4) Teacher Training and E:x.perience 

{ 5} Equipment and J>;1aterials. 

Under the first division, the Course i:n Journalism, the 

writer's aim w~s to obtain in:tormat;ion ooneerni:ng the general 

nature of the journalism course; Vfllat it is, for whom it exists, 

and brief'ly what it contains or does not contain.. Under this 

section the v,1:ri te;c inquired £tbot1t tho enrollment in journalism 

courses and the number of students failecl during the p;reoeding 

year. His purpose w·as to dete1~1ine a:pproximately :t1ow rn.any 

students ar0 pursuing such courses and ·w;rhat is the percentage 

of :failures so that the vrork :ri,1:i.ght be comparecl vli th other high 

sohool courses. '!)he writer -was particula::t"ly interested in the 

question asking for the per cent of journalism s·tudents enter

ing eollege armually, the per cent taking up a study o:r jour

nalism in college, and the per cent going directly into so.rile 

f'ield of journalism upon their graduation from high school .. 

These faotors must be adequ_ately considered before a teacher can 

map out a successful course in journalism for her students 

since it would seem absurb to stress the vooational angle of the 

course as only a em.all. :per cent of student;s actually- are going 

t'o enter the protessional or vocational field of jou:rnalism. 

Textbook~ and supplementary materials were also considered in 

this section of the questionnaire to determine the materials 01'"' 
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this nature that are 'being used in the state since these thin.gs 

v\d.11 have mu.ch to do in shaping the course in jour11alisn1. 

The second section. of the <JLtCBtionnaire, Objectives of 

Jour.nalismt was included in the stu.dy in an attempt to determine 

\Vhat aims are being set u.p f'or jour.n.alistic vwrk by high school 

t'each.ers, e.:nd to see to v1ha"t extent th.ese etr-e stm1dard.ized over 

the state. It was the atrthor! s: purpose to co:m.pare the objee .... 

t:i ves set up by Oklahoma teachers vd. t,h those set UJ;; by :prominent 

national jou.rr1alists aml educators., ancl reach some def'ini te 

e:onelusions concerning the objectives of the eou.rse and the 

actual worl:e th;s.t is l1eir1g offered stud.ents.. Twelve objectives 

were listed for a ra·ting 1:iy a scale o:r 1 ·to 5 in the order of 

their impo1·tnnce, and additional space was left for the recipient 

to ~dd any- ot;l:J.e:e objectives that she might consider importt:wt. 

The third. part of' the questiom:u:d::re, :Phases of Journalism., 

was o oncerned defin.i tely ·cifith the content of' journalism Cotl!'ses 

Offered i11 the s econd~:r·y schools of Oklaho.m.a.. The wrl t er ts 

purpose was to determine vJhat elements or phases of j our:nal

istio vmi•k are being stressed :L."'1 the hig.h schools, to compare 

these phases with the objectives set up fo:r the course and with 

the phases considered impor·:,;a.n.t by outstanding journalists. 

Tvmnty-two different phasos of. journalistic work were listed in 

this division of the qp.estionnai1 .. e, and the recipients v;e:re 

asked to rate these from 1 to 5 in the order of their impo:rtanoe. 

Teacher Training and Experience was oovored in the fourth 

division of the que;srtionnaire. The vn."iter here attempted to 

obtain an accurate l:Jicture of thr:3 st;atus of ·teachers of journal

ism. in Ok:laborn.a high scrwols, i;he ir t~:ra:i.rd.11.g, qualifications, 
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and erperienQe.. He attempted to determine if journalism. 

teachers as a whol(~ are being selected to ·teach journalism on 

their q_ualifieations us journalists, or if thejr a.re .merely 

being assigned journalistic v.10:rl( in connection vrlth their other 

duties. 1irlothe1° :factor ·~vas to determine if' school l1oards and 

afuninistrato:rs beli<eve journalistic activities are important 

enough to pay teachers an addition al s ala:cy to spom:ior suoh 

aotivities, and to give them extra time du::ring the dayts :pro

gram to handle this v1rork, or it the;l place these activities in 

the day' s regular teaching load. 

Finally, the vvriter included a short section on Equipment 

and Materials since he believes t. hese things are next in impor

tance to well-trained i:ustructors. 'fhe writer attempted to 

<.'letemiwe l:'10\tt many high sohools have specially equipped rooms 

for handling journalistic activities, and }1ow many are att;empting 

to carry on such e.otivi ties in a regular class 1~oom v'.d. thout 

a.deq_uate et.tuipment. The high school print shop and. library 

facilities were also included in this section. rrh.e vr..ri ter vvas 

interested in learning the a:pproxin1ate nuxnber of high school 

print shops in the state. He asked teachers ·to rate their 

library facilities as excellent, good,. fair, or poor, since 

believes that adequate lib:ra.Jry facllities a.re 01: :pararaount im

portamce to the successful course in journalism .. 
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CHAPTER IV 

BESULTS OF THE Q.UESTIOiilN.AIRE 

'!he average enrollment in ti.fty of the :fifty-four high 

schools that reported some type of journalistic work was 56t. 

Tl1ree schools reported an enroll.ment of over 2,000; two echoo1s 

between 1,500 and 2,000; ten schools between 1,000 and 1,499; 

twenty-one schools between 500 and 999; fourteen schools re:ported 

an enrollment o:f less than 200,, and four schools tail.e.d to give 

their enrolLrn.ent. 

The returns indioate, that journalistic work is of:('ered in 

high schools of all sizes in the state of Oklahoma,. while those 

with an enrollment betv1een 500 and 999 lead the .field in the 
,\ 

numbei--- ot schools offering such work. 

Forty-four of tl1e questionnaires were anstvered by teachers, 

.five by high school. principals, four by super.intendents, and 

one reei:pient failed to state his position. The princi.pals and 

superintendents answering designated that they were in charge 

of the journalistic activities in their respeotive schools. 

'lHE COURSE Ill J'OURMALISM 

Forty soho-ol.s reported that they ott'ered separate courses 

in journalism carrying solid oredit; ten schools offered the 

work as an extra-curricular activity, and tour sohools combined 

the work with English classes. 

Thirty-eight schools called their course nJournalism", two 
I 

s:ohools labeled the course t1News Vvriting0, the work was offered 
I 
I 

under the name of' an English course in four school.s,. and no 

name ,vas given the work in the ten schools offering it as 



extra-curricular activity-. Six of t.he schools ofteri.ng tvvo 

uni ts of wr)rk: cal.led their second-year course ~Journali.sm. II", 

one se.oond .... year class carried the nanie of their high soh.oo.l 

annual, while the remainder o:r schools reporting two y-ea:r;fs t 
' 

vtbrk i:n journalism. enx-olled the s·tudents in HJou1"!1alism Itt but 

offered them additional oredit fo-.r working 011 the staf:t' of '1tb.e 
\ 
'\, :· 

high sQhool paper. 

Thirty-one schools re.ported that they offered one unit of 
! 

work in journalism, tvvel.ve schools reported they ottered two 

uhita, and one school; one and one .... half units. Tan qt: the 

schools did not offer courses in journalism. 

Fifty schools reported .a total enrollment o.f 1,,156 students 

1n Journa1istie aotiviti.es, including both olasses in. j ournalis.m 

and extra,-eurrioular vro.rlr~ This 1,s an average of 23 .. .l $tudents 

per school. In the forty-four sollools offering regular classes 

in journalism, a. .total eru:olJ..ment of 1.,,087 was reported tor the 

1938-39 'term. The average class size was 24.7 students. i;ehe 

largest enrollment reported was 11/5 students, and ·the smallest 

enrollment was lO. Twelve schools reported enrollment between 

50 and 40; si.xteen bett•reen 20 and 29, and :fifteen schools an 

enroll.men t of less than 20 students. 

With the average total enrollment of the tif'ty schools 562, 

4.1.2 per cent of the ;students in the t'ifty schools were engaged 

in journalistic activities durL-ig the 1938-39 term of sehool. 

Du.riµg the 1937-38 term of school,, the enrollment in the 

:f:'1:tty school$ offering jou.rnali?tii.e a.otivit;tes ,vas reported 

as 1.040. The 1'938-39 term showed a gain o:f ll'o students in 

the enrollm.ent, or 11 .. 15- per eeut gain. Four scho.ols added 
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journalis.m to their course of study durfng the 1~38-39 term.1 

~Nrdle two schools that offerecl tho rcrork in 1937--38 dropped it 

from their schedules for the 1938-39 t;er.m. 

Com1:iared with the total enroll.ment of students in jaur

nalis11.1 in. the l1igh schools of the sta·te for the 1936 .. 3? term:, as 

found in the .i:.l.1Tnu.al R,~ports for Hig;.11. School Accrediting for 

that year, enrollm.ent; in the v.ork has def'i.:ni tely increased. 

Jforty-two schools lirJted in t aocredi ting reports as offer-. 

ing journalism courses in 1936-3? had a total e:nroll.m.ent of 938. 

With an enrollment of 1,.087 students in. classes of' journalism 

. writer's questionnaire, an increase of 149 students, o:c· 15.68 

:per cent gain over the 1936-37 term is inclicated. Inc ludi.ng 

the stud.e11t£:,i engaged in ext:ra-01,,1 .. rricular journal.ism activities 

durir1g tb ... e 1938-39 term 1 tht1 gain ovor the class enrollment 

'11he increase in class enrollment o'i: the l938-39 term over the 

193:5-30 term ;ts 344 students., or 46 .• 16 per cent. Including the 

stude:rrt.s engaged in extra-curricmlar activities during the 

1938-39 term, t,he gain over the class e:nrollnv . .:m.t figures of 

the 1935-36 te:r.m is 415 stude:nts, or 55.59 :per cent. 

Of the l,040 students e.nro11ed in journalism classes during 

4'>· 'h e· 1· .0 1;; 3 .... 1;9 J, "" =, 4.s:. · or tL · 0 A •."\A· ..,... ,c '"' .... 1• U~cs olv ,~ l,'c,.,;.J,,, ;;.., J ••" ";;;; .)):'-,;,.. CJ.J. V 'I failed to make · a pass-

ing g:raa.e. J,iot more than four students failed in any one 

s9hool, and twenty schools reported no failu1~es in journalism .• 

Thirty-two schools reported that they offered jour:na.lism 

courses in the el(iventh and. twelfth grades; two schools offered 
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the 1work in 'the twelfth only; tou:r schools off' ered it 

in the tenth, eleventh, and tvrelf·t11 gr1::1cle£i; four jtmior high 

scltools of'fex·etl t.he work in ths ninth grade, and two junior 

high schools in ·bhe tJighth and. ninth grades. ]1ou:r. schools, 

o.ff e:ring the work in the el.En.ran th ;:;i.ncl twelfth era.des, J:e:ported 

tl'J.at it~ might be taken in the 'te.nt.h l)y s Jn~cial perrrrlssion .. 

Bf tho ton schools of'fe:ring t::he work as extra-curricular aeti

v"ity, six I."t3 ported ti hat the eleventh ce.nd tv1olfth grade :stud en ts 

were eligible :for jou1"11alistic i;.vork. 

To the question, nrs a scholarship :p1"'e:requi.site required 

for stude:n ts entering the j ourmJ.lism. class?~' twenty-six 

answe:r,ed in tb.e negative, and eighteen in the affi:nnati ve •. Of 

'those vvho commented on this q_uestlon, eight s"t,atecl that a n;sn 

average or better was required. in Iinglish,: and 011e replied ·that 

v.rork in the niri:th and tenth gradc~1 in all subjects munt be 

satisfactory. 

Of the twenty-seven roplie s, sixteen tee.chers d.esig .. :na ted 

t:b.at there v1e:ee no othex· prerequ.isites for the journalism 

oour-se, three reported that tr.iree years of :::3Jnglish were required 

with an average grade of ri:sn, two stated that the teacher selected. 

a limi tet1 group of' gtuda11ts, arid one reported the su.c eessful 

us.e of a teacher-.stud.ent oonfereuce. Four teaclle:rs reported 

prerequisites only for staff members, vvho :i.n each .instance were 

required to have a n13n or higher average in English. One teacher 

reported the pre:requ:Lsite a.s "good grammar and themes, dependable, 

and no discipline problem.n 
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'fwenty-four schools indicated that their eou1"se in jour

nali.s.m: contained a review of English grammar; while sixteen 

l.'iepcrted that this was not included a.s a part of their course .. · 

Four reported a. "slight'1 review of grammar in the course. 

E'.ight :sclloo1s tha~ reported a review of grammar in thei:r course 

stated that a definite n.UJJ1ber of weeks were given over to 

gra.mma.r each semester. Ot the foregoing total tour schools 

reported six vvee,ks o.f g;re..mmar review ea.ch semester,. while three 

,schools said. they offered a thorough grarn.ro.ar review du11.ng the 

tlour·se. One school spent the last nine 1veeks of the second 

semester in a college :p,reparatory English review. 

Sc,hools which off erad joumal1sm as a substitute tor fourth 

year English were those wh.iob. reported the most extensive 

revie,, of English grammar, v,hile this element of' the course 

was not stressed so mu.oh in SC'...hools ot:fering journalism as an 

optional course but not as a substitute tor any particular 

English course. 

To the question., "Does your Qourse include the study of 

newspapers? 0 thirty-eight ansvrered in the aff'irma tive and tour 

in tl1e negative. Two failed to ruwwar this question. Twelve of 

the thirty-eight who included the study of newspapers designated 

tb.at they h.ad a regular time sohed'Q.le in their course for making 
' 

such a study·, and six schools ment io.ned a review of various 

types of newspaper ~ticles before the class at regular intervals. 
; 

Prinoipal Phases 

'fwenty-two phases of journalistic vrork were listed in the 

questionnaire. tor a rating on the basis of' 1 to 5 by the 



teachers of the ·subjeot in the order ot their im:port.anoe 

a'.ccord.ing to the amount of class time given each. The replies 

vrere scored by the reverse order, 5-4 ... 3-2•1, that is, 5 points 

for first, four for seoond, etc •. 

Teachers of journalism in Oklahoma high schools, acoording 

tb the writer'.s questionnaire r0turns, stress the writing of 

nEnvs stores in their classes more than any other si I¥Jle element 

ot the course. This phase, 'With a score of 186, :received almost 

double the rating of any other single element of the eourse. 

i1ri ting headlines, writing .:f'eature stories,, and ·writing · .. -

editorials, three other important phases of' any· journalism 

course, ea.ell scored 94 points !"or a second-place rating on the 

questionnaire inquiry.. Structure ands tyle ranked next with a 

score of 92., vihile preparation of oopy was :fourth with a score 

of 90. 

Other high-ranking phases ot the course, and t.Jleir respective 

soores were: eo:pyreading and editing> 88; re-view of grammar, 88; 

inte:rviewing, 87; make-up; 86; ethics of journalism, 85; :proof

reading; 85; and newspaper reading, 60. One phase of the work, 

:printillfh was praotically ignored with a score of only- 6.. The 

only schools to give this phase of the work any rating ~vere a 

few vihioh had prin·ting classes and a print shop \vi thin their 

school. Specialized re:portine; scored 50, and terminology 48. 

Tha:t the\i:Drk of journalism cl.asses in Oklahom.a deals ·with 

the school newspaper as a leading publication of high schools 

was clearly revealed s inee the time spent on the school annual 

and other publications so·ored "Only 25. 
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i. 
The writer W-d.S so.mei-vha.t surprised to learn that. newspaper 

I 

reading rated the comparati velY low score o:f 60, es}.'.:0 oia.lly 

since many teachers indicated in· the questionnaire returns that 

this phase or the work was given regularly scheduled cl.ass ti.ma .• 

With the exoeption of the rating given newspaper reading, 

the writer's questionnaire returns on principal phases o:r the 

course in Oklahoma high schools oompare favorably with resul.ts 

of other studies oonoerning journalism. courses throughout the 

UnH;,ed States as a whole and in the various states ... 

Harold L .• Casidy:, tor e:x::ample, in his Stud;:t Qf Journalism 

. .Yl Califo1::nia_ High Schoo6s found that 39 per cent of the olass 

time in high sohool journalism classes of that state was spent 

on n8\m gathering and news writing. Hine per cent 11\0.:S spent 

on e,d.itorials, eight per oe11t on featu:res,, and a&ven per oent on 

the study of newspapers. Onl.y the leading phases are listed 

here., 

Constant pracrtio.e in news v1ri ting and w9v,s €;'dthering,. 

according ·ro many ·writers of magazine articles on journalism 

and ao.cording to the sevexal e.utbOrs or journalism textbooks 

revievred by the vvriter, is an .indispensable element of the 

journaliSlll. course ...... especially when the school newspaper is to 

be published as an outgrowth of the class. 

The writer's questionnaire results de:finitely show that 

the average journalism course in the state treats the work 

primarily as news ·writing, and stresses those phases of the 

course which are olosely oonneotad with v'1ritip.g.. Several 

teachers indicated that with a crovid.ed schedule and lack of 

adequate equipment~ and 1rdt h the publication of' a newspaper 
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a.l)pare:ntly considered their first duty to the school, t-hey 

were able to stress tho1~oughly only those phases of the course 

that v,.ouJ..d lead to the publication of· so.me type of a newspaper •. 

1\Jee·ds of' the students a re undoro tedly made secondary to· ttgetting 

the paper out on time.ff 

The l.ine chart on the following page gi ,.,es a graphic 

picture ot the a.mount of time spent in ela.sses in Oklahoma 

hi€"Jl aehools on the various phases of journalisn,. wfhe score 

at the end ot eaoh line in parentheses is the total score o:f 

that :particular phase 1 rated on the reverse order of' ti ve 

points tor each first. plaoe rating, .four for second, three tor 

third, two .for fourth,. and one point tor fifth place rating. 
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2. 
!.~i:. 
4. 

5 .• · 

6. 

a. 

Uh 
ll. 

12 .. 
13. 

l.4. 
1P.. 
l.6 •. 

17. 

18 •. 
19 .. 

21 .. 

Ethics .............. :x::x:x:a:xs:x:xx~xxx: ( 85) 
Headlines ............ xx:xxxxxrmx:XY..x..,:xxXXXJOO::Xxxrn ( 94) 
Make-up ................. x-axx::iooacx:..urxxxxxJ..-xxxxxxxxrn ( 86) 
Writing l~ews 
Stories .............. rnxxxxxrmx:x:xrn:x:xxxxxxxxxxxn:xmx;,a: 

xx:x:xx:xxxx~ (186) 
Review of 
Gra.."lllllar .............. ;;{XXXXXXXX::OCX --_,. - ( 00} 
Writing feature 
Stories ............ nxxxx:xxxxx:xxxxxxx:x:xxx:xxxxxxxx. (94) 
Writing 
Edi to rials ......... x~::xxx..xxxx:r.:x:x:DOOCXXJOOl:X ( 94) 
Structure and · 
Style .............. xxxx:xY..xxx:xxxxxxxxxx..~ ( 92) 
S¢hoo1 Annual & 
Othe:r Publications.:x:DCOCXX (25) 
Current i.i.f'f airs • • • ( 70) 
Iiiews:paper 
Rearu. ng ............. xrmxr..oooaotXJOOOOC ( 60) 
Interviewing ........ xxxxxxx:c:x~ (87) 
Specialized 
Reporting •••••••• , • xxxxxx:..ux.:xxx.."1('.XXX:X: ( 50) 
Terminology ••••••• x:x:xxxxxx:x:xxxxxxx (48) 
Printing ....... .- .... xx ( 5 ) 
Oopyreading and 
Editing .............. x:x:xxxxx~~ (88) 
Business 
Management .......... xxnnxrmxxrm { 50} 
Proof Reading •.•••• xx:xxxx~~ (83) 
Preparation ot 
Copy •••••••••••••• ~xxxxnvcxx:xxu x: a ( 90) 
Qualifications 
of Journalist ••••.• xnnx:ax:xxxxx (42} 
History of 
Journalism •• ., ••••• :x:xx:x::x~ ( 42) 
Organization of 
Staff ...... • ••••••• • • xxxx:x:x:x:xxx:xx ( 3.5) 

*Lines show comparative value of phases of journalism 

a.eeording to the amount of time giv_en in cl.ass to ea.oh phase. 

Bated by teaohe1:·s of journalism. in secondary schools of 

Ok:lahoma. 



Teachers of' Journalism. in Oklahoma. high. schools, accord

ing to the writer's quest1onnaite returns, believe that the 

most important aim of the course is to encourage students to 

express their ideas clearly and concisely. Eighteen of the 

54 teachers reporting rated this objective of the course 

.first.;. it received eight second-place ratings; six, third-plaoe; 

two, :f'ourth-plaoe, and eight, :fitth-plaee ratings. In scoring 

the results by the r.everse order, 5-4-3-2-1, this objective 

saorad. a total of 152 points, 22 points above the seoond

ranking objective. 

The second most important objeetive of journalism in Okla

homa: high schools \Vas rated as publishing a school newspaper. 

Tllis obj0et.ive so·ored a total of: 130 :points. To e.noourage 

ha.bits or accuracy an.d carefulness ranked third, followed 

elosely by the objective to motivate E:o.£].ish. Often listed 

as the first aim. of the journalism, oourse hy authors of journal

ism textbooks an.d by authors of other surveys of journalistic 

work, motivation of English would have undoubtedly rated 

higher in the present study if it were not so olosely related 

with the aim that placed first -- to encourage students t.o 

express their ideas clearly and conoisel.y. One de.finite phase 

of English motivation would without questio.n be to encourage 

the olear and concise expression of ideas. 

Edward H. Redford, in his Study: gt. Journa_lism in Secondar:y: 

Schools, found that English com-position motivation and explor

a,tion in the field ot journalism was the ehiefaim of journal

ism. courses in aec.ondary schools of the Uni tea. Stat.es. School 

publicity, and vocational training \1Jare ll.sted as other ohiet 
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aims of the journalism class i n Redford ' s study. 

Harold L. Cassidy, in his Stud~ of Journalism in Cal ifornia 

High Schools, found that three-fifths of the values of journalism 

reported have to do with the development of character , person

ality , habits, attitudes , and social values . 

The publication of the school newspaper was found to be 

the most popular objective in the teaching of journalism in 

California high schools in the survey made by Ethel Strother 

t i tchell , and reported in her thesis , Trends of. Journalistic 

Instruction~ Supervision in~ Secondary Schools of~

fornia. Motivation of English ranked second, higher standards 

in intelligent newspaper reading , third; training for student 

contribution to oth~r newspapers, fourth; arousing an interest 

for further study of journalism in college ranked next , and 

training for the profession of journalism l ast . 

The four high-ranking objectives found in the present study 

compare favorably with those found in the other surveys ment ioned. 

The vvriter found that the aim, to teach students to read news

papers intelligently, however , scored a lower rating in the 

Oklahoma secondary schools than it is usually given through 

through other studies and by the authors of high school jour

nalism textbooks . This objective, .in the present study , rated 

fifth pl ace with a total score of 100 . The writer believes 

that teachers of journalism in high schools of Oklahoma have 

slighted this portion of the work i n an attempt to f'ulfil.l the 

immediate aim of publishing the school newspaper. 

The school attempts to teach everyone to read , but as a 
rule it makes no attem,t to help them directly in the 
field which in l ater life they ·.ri ll do most of their read
ing ••• the school newspaper c an do something to help 
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peopl e t£ know what to read , how to read , and what to 
believe . 

Other high-ranking objectives found in the present study 

were : to widen interest in life and social environment, and 

to give students an understanding of the public press , both 

with a score of 94 points; to tm.in for better character and 

citizen ship , 88 points; and to teach creative writing, 72 

points . 

Al.most entirely ignored vvas the objective of contributing 

to to,m or city papers . This aim scored only 26 points . The 

results also indicated that high school journalism is not 

offered to create interest for further study of journ lism in 

college, nor to train for entry into some field of journalism 

upon graduation from high school , as each of these objectives 

scored only 39 points . ims of the course show definitely 

that the v.ork in journalism in hie;h school is non- vocational . 

Yet its contents would indicate t ha t the student is permitted 

to explore his own interests and abilities, and is given a 

chance to explore the field of journalism through the publish

ing of the school paper . 

Comparing the principal phases of the course, according to 

the amount of class time given to the various phases, and the 

objectives set up for the course, it is evident that the content 

of the average course of journalism in Oklahoma high schools 

is so composed and organized as to necessitate a class in news

writing. It stresses such additional phases as vn~iting 

editorials, features, and headlines , along with preparation of 

1 . E. K. Fretwell , Extra- Curricular ctivities , p . 305 . 



eppy, interviewing, and oo:pyreading mid editing. The ultimate 
' ' 

results are to teach students to express themselves clearly and 

oonois:ely through such work that; leads to the publication 

of the school newspaper. 

,Authors of journalism textbooks seldom list the school 

newspaper as a. priL'1ary aim of the journalism course.· Yet,, 
' ' 

when such a pu"blioation is an outgrowth of the joumaliam 

class, Oklahoma teache1~s have been only truthtul in indi. eating 

that the publication of the paper must become a principal 

objeetive, even though othel' desirable aims must so.me·tinles be 

aao,rifioed in order to publish the paper at 1•egular intervals-. 

A table of the objectives of the journalism. course, ,as 

listed in the que,stionna.ire, appears on page 31.. Teachers were 

asked to rate tvirelve objeeti ves by a scale of l. to 5, aoc:ording 

to t-h.eir importance. The reverse order was· used in scoring the 

results, first place counting tiva point.:1; second place, four 

points,. etc. A few teaehers listed .miscellaneous objectives. 

'l'hese are listed under miscellaneous objeet.i ves in ·the table. 

On the page following ·the table ( page 32} will. be found a 

oircular chart illustrating the objeotives of journalism as found 

in Ok;laho.ma high schools. The objectives are listed clockwise 

in the order of their i1x.i.portance. The total rating given ea.oh 

objeotive.,, as sl1ovm in the f'irst table on page 31, i/as changed 

to degrees and worked into a o irouJ.ar chart. In this chart the 

leading objective,, to encourage students to express .ideas con

e;i.sely and olearly, is rated as 14 .. 16 per cent, -ulhile t.he least 

important objective., to cQntribute to tovm or city newspapers, 

shows the smallest :percentage with a. total of only 2.5 per eent .. 



Objective Rated 
1 

llated 
2 

R&ted 
3 

Hated 
4 

Rated 
5 

Total 

A. :Publish School 
J?aper ••••••.•• ·•· •• •· 16 • • • 

B. Motivate English. 12 . ,., . 
c:. Contribute Town or 

City Newspapers. ,[( 
1f ... ,. 

n.. Create Interest,. fur
the1"' study Journalism 

4 , ••..... e . ..... 2 •.....•. z . ..... 130 

8 . ,, .. 2 • ••• 2 • ••• 4 • ••• 106 

2 4 ti .••••. ••••'if • .... ·e ..... ···• 26 

ill College • • • • .. • 2 • .• • 4 • • .. .• 4 .. • • • # • • • .• J. • • • • 39 

Train for Il!ntry into 
So.ms Field Journalism 
y,~on G~aduation from 
nigh School • • • • •. 4 

F. Widen Int;erest in 
Life and Social 

..... 2 •••• 3 •••• # •.•• 2 •••• 39 

Environ.men t • • • • • 10 • .. .• 6 .. • .. • 2 • • .• • 6 .. • • .• 2 • • • • 94 

G. Train f'or Better 
Character and Ci t1-
zenship • • • • • • • .. • 14 .• ... • 2 • • • • 2 .. • • • 1 • • • • 2 • • • • 88 

JI,. Teach Creative 
Iiri ting ...... • • • • 8 • • • 8 ••• • # • •• ·• # ••• • ·Ii • .. • .. 72 

Encourage Habits of 
Aocuraoy and Careful-
ness .............. 12 

3 •. Give Students an Un
derstanding of Pub-

.. ···•· 4 .. • • .• 8 • • • • 2 • .. .. • 4 ·• • •· • .108 

lic Press ~·. •• .. • 5 ...... 4 ••.•.• o •••• 14 ..... 2 • • • • 94 

K. Enc.ou:rage Students 
To express Ideas 
Clearly, Concisely lB. • • a • . • • 6 • • • •. 2 • • • • 8 • • • •• 152 

L. TeG.ch Student.s to 
Read Nev:rspapers 
Intelligently .. .. . , ... 8 •··• •· 4 ...... 8 ·• ••• 10 . .... # •.• •· .If,: 100 

?Ji:. Miscellaneous •••• 3 ...... 4 . ... . . , .,ff. 3 2 39 't( . .. ·• ...... • ••• 

31 •. 
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OBJECTIVES OF JOURNALISM 
13 . 

14. 6% 

11. 34% 

10% 

8 . 64% 

6 . 9 . 62% 

5 . 

1 . Encourage students to express ideas clearly and concisely. 
2 . Publish school paper . 
3 . Encourage habits of accuracy and carefulness . 
4 . 1,!otivate English . 
5 . Teach students to read newspapers intelligently . 
6. Widen interest in life and social environment . 
? . Give students understanding of public press . 
8 . Train for better character and citizenship . 
9 . Teach crea tive ~riting. 

10 . Create interest for further study of journalism in college . 
11. Train for entry into some field of journalism upon 

graduation from high school . 
12 . Contribute to tovm or city papers . 
13 . Miscellaneous objectives . 
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Thirty i nstructors reported t hat 

study for t heir course i n high school 

designated that t hey had some type of 

schools did not ans wer t hi s ques tion . 

they had no c ®IAor 
!GRICUbTURAL & MECHANICAL COLLE\I 

journalism,L · l~ All Y 

a course of'Oeffu~'Z 198Go 

Three schools of the 

foregoing number said they we re using courses of study fro m 

other states , t 'IO said they had a course of study combined with 

English , four have mapped out their own course of study , a nd 

t hree did not give the source of their course of study . An 

organized pl an of contents and pr ocedure for t he courses was 

found l a. eking in fully three- fourths of t he schools answering 

the questionnaires . 

A l arge wid diversified list of textbooks was reported in 

use in the journalism classes . A review of trecontents of the 

most popular textbooks i n use will be found in the appendix of 

this study. 

Names of textbooks in use and their frequency of use were 

as follows : 

Harrington and Harrington , Vriting for Print , - - 16 schools . 
Otto and farye , Journalism for High Schools , - - 12 s chools . 
Hyde , Journa listic \ riting , -- 10 schools . 
Mann , Student £ditor , -- 2 schools . 
Reddick , J ournalism and~ School Paper , 
Spea rs , Lawshe, High School Journalism, -
McDougall , Interpretati ve Reporting , -- 1 

2 s chools . 
2 schools. 
school . 

Twelve schools indica ted t hat they used more t han one 

textbook , and two reported a selection of i ·, rar:y ,'l"e·fer.enoe books 
: • : • ~ t ,I •• l- ; ..... .J.J ' 

took t he p l ace of a singl e t ext . :··- .-'-:- ; ,: ;°' :' .._ ~ , :-· •• ,. 
• to • '~ •• • 1' ~. :. 

Twenty-seven instructors repo ·. ·~-d the . u,s~ of \~rkl:btik:s --.. . . . . ~·. . :: : . 
and other supplementary mate r i a l s i n the course . Of the i rk=:. 

books used , Orville Husted's , High School Journalism Workbook , 

proved by far the moBt popul ar . Sixteen schools r eported the 



u;ee of this manual as a workbook in _jour:nalism. Roget •.s 

Theasa:u;-us, was listed as a supplementary aid in six schools, 

Bonney'EJ, Jou;rnaJ,ism Activit,l Book, was found in use in. three 

sehoo1s. Greaver and Jones, .Oenturz Handbook £! ~{ritigs, 

was listed by two schools, while other schools listed various 

workboolcs on spelling and general English review. 

Teachers of journalism in the secondary sohoola ot Okla

homa estimated that 54.5 per cent of their students enter oollege 

annually.,. Of' the 41 teachers answering this quest ion, two 

estimated that between 99 and 100 per cent of their journalism. 

students enter college. Both .of these sohools are loaated in 

college or university cities" a factor which would probably 

account tor the high pe.roenta.ge going on tQ college. Five teaeh

ers :reported that between 90 and 96 per cent of their students 

enter college, six bet~Yeen 75 and. 90 per oent. thirteen between 

50 and 75 per cent, fourteen between 25 and 50 per cent, and 

three below 25 per cent.. Th.e returns indicate that the percent

age of journalism students who go. on to college is high com

pared with the percentage of the entire high school body who 

enter college upon graduation. 

The per oent of students taking up the study ot jour

nalism in c.ollege vms gi,ren as 18 per cent. T\velve recipients 

o-f' the questionnaire stated that they- could not estimate an 

answer to this question. Of the 32 replying, six believe.cl; 

that 50 per cent of their students who go on to oollege take up 

a study o'f journal.ism. Six reported between 26 and 39 per eent, 

and. eight below 5 :per oent. 
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Only 30 recipients attempted to answer the question, 

ff't'Jhat pe.r oent ot your students go directly into so.me field 

ot journalism upon their graduation from high schoo11u The 

average tor the state was reported as only 1.J. 1)er cent. Tt.vo 

siohools reported 5 per cent 11 eight schools 2 per cent,. l'l 

s,ehools l per oe:nt or le·ss, and three schools none. The r~sults 
! 

o:t' this question show definitely that the high school journalism 

course in Oklahoma. is not considered of a vocational nature •. 

Of the 54 high schools reporting some type o:f journalistic 

llv:orlr, 46 indicated they published a paper or some type. Four 

reported they published no paper,, and four did not answer the 

qu.es tion. 

According to the returns, the first Oklahoma high sohool 

newspaper was established in .1906. It was a product of the 

Ardmore High School and was oalled the ttA:rdmori te. « This news

paper suspended pubJ.ioation during the 1938-39 term. of sohoo1. 

The Sand Springs Sa.ntonion, was estabJ.ished in 1916, and the 
' 

La:wton T-atle:r in 1919., Sixteen high school pape~s started 

between 1g20 and 1925, eight between 1925 and 1929, ten between 

193.0 and 1934.,. and nine were started sinoe 1934. It appears 

t'Jrom the questionnaire returns that the period betv.reen 1920 and 

1929 vvitnessed the greatest growth in lligh school :publications 

in Oklahoma. This is in keeping '1i7i th the national t1'='>nd of 

school papers which started on an unprecendented grO\vth about 

192.5 due to th.e widened program of activities for higb. schools. 

Although some high schools have published a school news
:paper continuously since bef'ore 1910 1 most of the develop
ment ot: high-school Journalism has taken plaoe since 1926. 

\ .· 
I. \ 
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One of the greatest reasons for this :recent· rapid growth 
is the modern tendency to broaden the activities of 
high-school students. i'he increased interest in athletic 
contests, clubs and organizations, school plays, debates, 
class activities, social activities, and co.mmuni·ty- activ
ities tJ.as crea tea. a definite need f'Ol" a student news
pa.per • .l 

Of' the 48 high schools in the state which indicated they

publisl1ed a paper o:t' some ty-pe, ten, or 20.s per· cent, reported 

that their paper vKis written, edited, and printed by student,s; 

tv11enty-t1ivo, or 40-.6 per eent, said their paper was written 

and edited by stu.dents. but was printetl. conm1ercially; eight, 

o:r 16.6 per cent reported that their paper was vrritten and 

e,'lited by students, but was printed as a part ot a local daily· 

or weekly paper, and eight, or 16.,6 per cent, said their paper 

W",£1.S written, edited and mimeographed by students. 

Of the forty-three schools ru1swering the question, ~Do 

your students do any :practical work on an outside newspaper?n 

thirteen replied in the af'firmati ve and thirty in the negative .• 

'J.lhose who answered in the affirmative indioated in each instanoe 

that at leas·t a part O·f their studeuts tui•necl in school. copy 

tor lo-cal city papel"S, In three inst;anees, t,he entire journal

ism class was 1,eported to assist in the :publication of a local 

paper at least once during each school year. Two schools 

indicated that one of their students vms paid tor writing oopy 

for a looal pa.per. 

Of 51 teachers reporting on their training and experience, 

· 31 have .A.B. degrees;. 16, B.s. degrees; one, B.J. degree; and 

13, M.A ... degrees. Thirty-one of the undergraduate degrees v1ere 

l. · Otto and Liarye, 01'.>. cit., p. 212. 



earned in Cklah6nm institutions, 14 from teachers colleges 

and 117 from state universities or colleges. Of' the 13 teaohers 

of' jou .. rnalism who hold IJastG:r"s degrees, ten ~Hore granted by 

Oklahomcc institutions. 

English was by far tho most con1mon collegiate .major 11 eld 

b;y Oklahoma teachers of high school jom:."naliSL'l. A toml of 

twent;v-eigl'lt teachers gave this subjeot as their major . ., Educa

tio11 was listed as a major by f'ou:t .. t;eachers,, jour:ua.li.sm by 

three, Spanish, one; English and :L.fusic, one; social s tu.dies 

and Latin, one; :m.usic, vocational education, English and jour-

nalis.m, one each. Nino dill not £i4'1Svve1~ .. 

Of 34 teachers reporting on their .minor :five teachers 

reported a .minor in journalisrn, and foUl' reported journalism 

and l1ng1ish combined as a minor field. Eigl1t gave history as 

their .minor, tv10 a com.bi.nation of lJnglish and history. Two 

teachers d.esigmrted mino:cs in Spanish, two in science, two in 

mffthema tics, th1:·ee in education, tllree i:n English philology, 

and four in languages. One oom.bi:nation of journalism and 

econoruics was :reported. 

Eight ·teachers, or 15. 68 per cent, reported that ·they have 

had no special college training in the J>ield of jouxnalism. 

~three teache-:i:B designat;ed trot they have earned the state jour-
,'<• 

nalism certificate. Eleven teachers who said they 11.ad no 

re:§,'"Ular college courses in journalisr:1 re:ported experience on a 

college newspapel" or yearbook. Three teo..cllers reported from. 

25 to 45 semester hours in journalism, t,vro from 12 to 24 hours, 

four be·twee:n 5 and 11 hours, and six fewer than 5 ho:t.:trs. Since 

some· teachers :reported their work by nllln.ber of courses rather 
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than semester l1ours, the results consequently we:ee difficult. 

to compile. 

Sixteen teachers, or 29 ~ 69 pe, r cent, reported that they 

l1ad practical experience i:1:1 the journalistic field~ Theil, 

experience consisted of either wo:rki11g on the staff of a 

newspaper·, or corresponding for some newspaper. Tvvelve re ... 

ported aotua.l co.m.mercial or l)ro:t'essional journalism e:x;pe1"ienae. 

Jlour of the teachers who designated no college work in jow:~

nal:tsm r0ported p1•actical experience in tho field. Sixtee:u 

toaol1e:rs reported no actual experience., ]'ourteen did not cill.swer. 

In repl:r to the question, "Did you reoei ve your present 

position primarily on your qualifications as a journalist or 
, 

,:ere you n1erely assigned jou:enalism in connectdon with your other 

regu .. lar program·r, thirteen teachers, or 24 .. 07 per cent;, believed 

they were me1"'ely assigned j oumalism in connection with 'their 

other duties, while ten, or 16, •. 8 per cent, were g;uite certain 

tl1ey were elected on their qualifications as a jourool1st. Five 

reported that they ~vere seleat;ed partially on account of their 

requirements as a journalist, twelve vvere not certain, and ten 

did not answer this quest.ion. One instructor responded by say

ing, nThe journalism teacher worked. his rabbit foot, and I got 

The average years of teaching experience of instructors in 

journalism. in schools,regardless of location, was computed as 

10.07. Thirty-·cwo years was tlie longest teaching experienoe 

reported by any instn1ctor. Six teachers have ·taught betvveen 

20 and 25 years, ten between 10 and 19 years, t11velve between 

5 and 9 yea1~s, and six fewer th.an five years. Only two teachers 
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desisnated that it was their first year of teaching experienc,h 

!fhe remainder of the teachers were reticent a bout answering 

this question, and one replied good-humoredly that, U.It .is none 

of your business." 

'11he average nU111ber of year.s experience as a journalism. 

teaeher w.a.s reported as 4. 95. l~ighteen years was the largest 

number or years experienae reported. Three teachers reported 

nine years experience 1n j ou.rnal ism tea.ohing; one, el even years; 

tour, five years; and twanty reported fewer than five ~ ars. 

Six tea.one.rs designated that the 1938-39 te.rrn. was ·their tirst 

year to teach .journalism. Only thi:rty ... five aJ"l.swered this 

question., 

The average num.be1 .. ot years tca.clling w:porience in schools 

of Oklahoma was. reported at 6 .• 88. Tiuenty-threo yea:r:s was the 

longest $pan of service repor·ted by any teacher. One teacher 

reported 21 yea!"S, and another 20 yeurs of service in Oklahoma 

sob.ools. Four reportecl betw:een 15 and 19 years; twe1.ve between 

10 and 14 years; six between five and nine years, and ten f'ewer 

tllan tive yeax:-s e.rperienoe in Oklahoma schools. Tlle others 

did not answer the question. 

The average years teaching experience in the school where 

now located. was i5..34. One teacher reported 23 years service 

in the same slf!hool, and one reported 21 yea.:rs. lllight- teachers 

reported betv1een 10 and 14 years work in the same school, 

four.teen betvreen f'ive a.nd nine years, and eighteen fewer than 

fj.ve years in the sohool where nov1 located. Five were teaehing 

theil" first year in the school where they were employed. Th.e 

remainder gave no ans;.ver .• 
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Fourteen instructo:rs, or 26 per cs:mt 1 said they sponsored 

'high school publications othor than the school newspaper. Ten 

of' the i'ourtcen gave the yea.1~bool;: as an. arlditional publication, 

and one reportc::d the handbook: in addi·tion to the nevvspaper and 

annual. '£hirty teachers said the:r sporisored no adclitional 

publications. 

Only tv10 of the fifty .... fou:i::· teacl1ers reporting said tl1ey 

were receiving any additional salary for s po11sori11g journal

istic act.i vities 1 and one of ·these indicated that thls additional 

salary was to be aboli.shed after the pre,Gont r3Chool year. One 

teacher was receiving five per cent additional salary for her 

work: in journalism, and the other Y\IUS receiving -t,hrec and one-half 

per cent.. A1.1othe:c teacher r·ema1"'lrnd that in the past; she had 

J.'"eocived 12 1/4 per cent additional salar::1 i'or journalism 

activities, but vvas gotti11g no additional rennmere:tion at the 

present ti.ma.. Host oi' the 48 teaohe:i.:s who said they received 

11? ad.ditio11.al salary Vfo:r->e. emphatic in answering tho qu0stion, 

and in several instances t,eache:es co1mne11ted that they felt they 

deserved an additional salary for· tr:.e hours spen-t outside of' 

school on the work. Throughout the rosponses to the gµestion

naire, howenre:t", teachers ·took the inquiry in a good spirit, and. 

showed that t11e~-1 were interested. and enthusiastic about their 
u ·- . 

work.-

Seven instructors, or 12. 9 per· cent of' tl1ose answering 

the questionnaire, :reported a specially-equipped room for 

sponsoring journalistic acti·iritie.s; two reported ordinary 

· classrooms with ty1)ing tables added; tvvo replied nof a sort'f; 



one said they 1.u,ed the school office, mid tvmnty-eight, or 

50.9- per cent, reported that they had no. .special equipment 
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in a roo.m for their journetlistic activities. I?ourteen teachers 

did not ansY1er the question pertaining to the specially-equipped 

room. This failure to anm1-1er :probably implied a negative answer 

in mo.st instances. 

Elevan schools repo.rted that they had a sck10-ol print shop, 

but tv10 indicated that their shops ·were not viell-equipped. 

1u1.other reply said a print shop at an adjoining school was 

used. Thirty-two schools reported no print shop. Ten did not 

answer ·this question. 

! 1hr0e schools reported. excellent library :facilities; 

fifteen said tl1oir library .facili tios we1°e good; eiglrteen reported 

t'air facilities, ancl 16 r£:1ted their library facilities as poor. 

nio did not; answer the question. 

'1'he three scl1.ools that reported excellent; library facil

ities i11 each insi~ance are in tho larger cities of' the s·tate 

where t;he llb;ea1~y facilities, both cchool and publio, are con

sidel"'>Od excellent in all fields. 
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The average enrollment i.n 54 high schools reporting some 

type of journalistic vrork was 562. Journalism is offered .in 

·nigh sehools of all sizes in the State of OklahoI.:ia, while those 

s~hools vrith an enrollment between 500 and 999 lead the field 

ir.1. the number of schools otf e.ring such 1nork .. 

Fort.y schools offered separate courses in journalism 

oar:ry.ing solid credit. rren schools offered the work as an 

ex;tra-cur:rioul.a:r activity, and tour schools combined the work 

with ]!nglish olasses .. 

rtJournalisra.'-1 was the eorn.m.on name fo'l: courses in j ourna.1-

ist::lo instruction in the secondary- schools of Olclahoma. 

Thirty--eight schools offered one U...Yli t of work in journalism .. 

Tvvelve schools offered two ulli ts of vrork in journalism.. 

one school offered one e.nd ono-hnlf uni ts of vJOrl-c in 

j<;>urnalism .. 

A total of 1,156 students were en3aged in journalistic 

aoti vi ties in fifty Oklahoma high schools duri..rig the 1938-39 

term of school.. 'J:'he total enrollr:1cm t in l"egular j ournalisra 

classes was 1,087. Of the total enrollment of fifty schools 

reporting, 4.12- :per cent of the students were engaged in jour

nalism activities • 

. The 1938-39 term showed a gain of 11.15"- per cent in the 

enrollment of journalism oou~rses over the :preceding term,. and 

a gain of 15.88 per cent. over the 1936-37 term.. The gain of 

the 1938-39 term over the 1935-36 term '\ivB.S 46 ... 15 per cent. 

Of the totals tudents enrolled in journalism classes 
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;during the 1938-39 term, 4.04 pei· cent failed to make a passing 

grade in the v1ork .•. 

Thirty-two schools o:r:tered journalism in the eleventh grade. 

Tv10 schools offered journa11~m in the twelf'th. grade only. 

Four schools of.fered journalism in the tenth, eleventh, 

and twelfth grades. 

Four schools ottered journali.sm in the ninth grade. 

One school ot:f'erad journalism. in the eighth a.nd ninth grades .• 

Eighteen schools required a scholarship prerequisite for 

students entering the j.ournalism class; t.'wenty: ... six a-qhool.s re

quired no prerequisites in a cholarship. rlo other general pre

requisites vrere indicated .• , 

Twenty-tour schools inoluded a review of Engli_sh g.rs.mmar 

in their journalism course; sixteen schools did not •. 

Thirty-eight s ohools included the study ot newspapers in the 

,course; four did .not. 

Writing news stories was rated the most popular :pbase of the 

high school journal.ism course, according to the amount o:t class 

time spent on thevar.ious phases.. Writing headlines, Miting 
' 

editorials., a11d writing feature stories ranked second as :prin

cipal phase.a of the course. Structure and a:;yle scored third; 

preparation of copy, fourth; copyreading and. e di t.ing I fifth; 

and reviev; of grammar, sixth. 

The most important objective 01' the course was to encourage . 
students to express their ideas al.early and. concisely. Pub-

lishing a school paper ranked second; to encourage accuracy and 

carefulness, third; to motivate English.,. .fourth;. to read news

papers intelligently, fifth; and to widen interest in li:fe and 

social environment, sixth. 



Thirty schools , or 68 . 2- per cent , of the high schools 

have no course of study for journalism. Lack of an organized 

pla n of content and procedure was evidenced in almost three

fourths of the secondary schools . 
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A l arge and diversified li s t of textbooks , workbooks , and 

other supplementary materials was found in the high schools . 

'I'he percentage of high school journalism students who 

l a ter enter college was 54. 5 . The percentage of students of 

the high school journa lism class who take up the study of jour

nalism in college was 16 . Only 1 . 1 per cent of the students 

went directly into some field of journalism upon their gradua

tion from high school . 

Forty-six schools published a paper of some type . The 

first Oklahoma high school newspaper was established in 1906 . 

The period between 1920 and 1930 witnessed the greatest growth 

in tho numb er of high school newspapers in Oklahoma. 

T\11Jenty and eight-tenths per cent of the newspapers were 

written, edited , and published by students; 40 . 6 per cent were 

ivri tten and edited by students , but were printed commercially; 

15 . 6 per cent were written and edited by students, but appeared 

a part of the loca l daily or weekly; 16 . 6 per cent rnre v1ritten, 

edited, and mimeographed by students . 

Twenty-one teachers of journalism had A. B. degrees ; 16 , B. S . 

degrees; one B.J . degree , and 13 , M. A. degrees .. · 

English was by fur the most common major held by teachers 

of journalism. . wide variety of major and minor subjects was 

indica ted . 
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Fifteen and sixty eight-one hundredths per cent of the 
', 

teachers of journalism had ro special college train:mg in the 

field . Another 20 . 4 per cent of teachers had no regu J..ur 

college courses in journalism, but rod worked on college news

papers or annuals . Twenty nine and six-tenths per cent of 

the teachers had practical experience in the journalistic 

field . 

Twenty four and seven-hundredths per cent of the teachers 

believed they were merely assigned journalism in connection 

with their other school duties , \Vhile only 16 . 8 per cent rnre 

actually sure that they ere selected on their qualifications 

as a journalist . 

The average years of teaching experience of instructors 

in journalism in high schools was 10 . 07 . The average number 

of years experience as a journalism teacher was 4 . 95 . The 

average number of years teachi ng experience in schools of Okl a 

homa was 8 . 88 . The average number of years teaching experi ence 

in the schools where now l ocated was 6 . 34 . 

Tlf1enty six per cent of the instructors said they sponsor

ed school publications other than the newspaper. 

Only two teachers in the state r_eported any additional 

salary for sponsoring journalistic activities . 

Only 12 . 9 per cent of the schools had speciall y- e~ui pped 

rooms for teaching journalism and sp onsoring journalistic ac t 

ivities . There were eleven schools that had print shops . 

Three school s reported excellent library facilities ; 15, good 

facilities ; 18 , fair facilities , and 16, poor library fa c ilities . 



CONOLUSIONS 

Students .in the secondary schools of Oklahoma have.shown 

a ma.riced ine:rease of interest in journalistio activities 

during the :past .f:ou.r years, 11' comparative enrollment figures 

Cfm ba taken as a true medium of measuring interest. 
! 

Better wo1•lt in high s-chool journalism .might be accom

plished through the offering or two courses in the school, and 

in making more stringent prerequis.i tes for the work. 

There is a definite need for standardizatio11 of the work 

as to course eontent and the organization of work to be pre.sented 

in the course. J:.1early tnr.ee ... fourths of the instructors are 

teaching journalism without a oou:rse of study. The oonten.t of 

the ·courses ls greatly diversified. Teaohers need to devote 

more time to the. study of newspapers so that the student will 

have a better understanding and appreciat.ion of the modern 

p$<Per, As teachers of journalisn1, we must look beyond the 

immediate aim of ftgetting tb.e pa.per out on time." Cultural 

values must not be overlooked in journalistic work .• 

Standardization of textbooks is also needed, and at the 

ae.m.e time the library facilities must be enriehed and enlarged • 

. The high seb.ool course should not be treated :from a 

vc;,cational angle,: as only 1.1 per cent of the .journalism students 

in Ok.:lahoma. high schools enter some fie.ld of journalism upon 

their graduation from high scb.00.1. 

In the tuture, more teachers should receive better tra.ining 

for teaching journalism. Although teachers o.f tb.e subject in 



Oklahoma high schools are mll-eduoated, .many la-ck the speeialized 

training tho.'l; is demanded of the Journalism teache;r. Too many 

teachers buve had no special training or too little special 

training in the field of jour~lism. 

Vt111at soma teachers lack in special training, they have 

made up to a certain extent through practical e xperie11.oe. 11he 

tact that teachers in the state have had practical experienee, 

and the fact that jou:rnalism teachers aro, as a ttihole,- enthu

sia.stic about their work are two redeeming features of the teach

ing of j ournali2ni courses in se·oonda~- rohools o.f Oklahoma. 

Teachers are too often selected for a journalism position 

not on their qua.lif'icat,iona as a journnlist, but merely in 

oonneotion with their other teaching duties. 

Teachers should be given more time for sponsoriri...g journalism 

activit.ies.. Many- have a l1ea VY' teaching load, and ·tea.oh reveral 

various .su.bj eots during the day. 

School boards consider_ the sponsoring of jourmlist1o 
.,. 

act·i vi ties all a part of the day-" s 1i:rork., and are not willing 

to pay teach.ers additional salal"ies for sponsoring .such aoti

vi ties. 

Journalism classes are ex:peoted to produce a good school 

news:paper,. yet only l.2.9 per cont of the Oklahoma seoondary 

sohools offering journalism activities have specially-equipped 

rooms for carrying on such work .• 

The journalisu olass should be taught as any laboratory 

c6urse, with the sehool paper coming as ail outgrowth ar the 

l.abora.tory experimentation. 
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Tl.le State o'f Oklahoma needs to standardize courses ot 

j,ou:rnalism offered in secondary schools through the adoption 

ot a state course o:f study. Both the objectives and principal 

phases of the courses are grout1y diversified in the various 

schools of t11e s tato of.f'erl11g journalistic work. 

The course of study· should be sooomplied and arranged 

as to take ea=r·e of two. import-ant aims: to tench the eor:re.et 

methods ot gathering and w ri ti11g school news, and to assist 

the student in reading ne,vs;papers in an intelligent manner., 

ThBse a.im.s ivill be .realized. through constant :practice in 

newswriting and nmvsgathering,. and through the reading of 

various types of newspape1'"S and m gazines so that the student 

will learn to recognize and ap:p:reciate articles which are worth

while. A recognition or a 11sensett of news -- ~notb.er important 

phase of the ~,ark -- will also be gained through the reading 

or nev,;spapers .•. 

Closely connected with the gathering and va·itmg o:f news 

must oome sueh elements as headlines,, editorials, features, and 

special stories.. A def"inite division of 'the course of study 

must be gt ven over to these phase~. 

News ·writing off e:cs excellent 1n·actice in English oom.:posi

tion. A review of thefundara.eutals of English grammar should 

f'ind. some plaoe in the course of study. This is to be motivated 

mid a;pplied in a :practical way through the actual 1ivritio.g for 

the school newspaper., 

If there is only one class of journalism, and tlw school 

publication is to be an outgrowth of this class, it will be 
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necessary to include near the beginning of the course tl:e study 

of problems connected with the publication of the high-school 

ne-wspaper . This ·will include the study of organization of the 

staff , copyreading and edi t:ing, terminology, make-up, pr int :ing 

and proofrea ding , etc. 

Where two years ' of journalistic work are offered, a more 

detailed study of the technique of the c curse may be :in eluded , 

and such phases as ethics of journalism, qualifications of 

journalist, and history of journalism may occupy a larger por

tion of the class time. Constant practice in news gathering , 

news writing , and the reading of newspapers, should however be 

the "keynote" to any average course in high school journalism. 

Lack of a carefully-developed course of study in journalism 

is found not only in Oklahan.a but in practically all states . 

Of the six states that ·were reported to have courses of study 

for journalism in 1935, the -writer of the present study found 

that the course of study was j_n 1 939 under revision in t wo of 

these states, and had been ruspended in two other states . Of 

the few state courses of study that have been compiled, it is 

thus evident that some of these ln ve not fitted the needs of 

the studentc adequat e l y . 
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LETTER CCOMP.ANYING QUESTIONNAIRE 

Box 376 , 
Cushing , Oklahoma 

Dear dviser : 

I am making a survey of the teaching and content 
of .Journalism courses in the secondary schools of 
Oklahoma , and should like to ask you to help me 
by answering the enclosed questionnaire . 

Since we have no state adopted course of study for 
Journalism, and most of us must choose our own plan 
for our work as we go along , I feel that the com
piled results of such a survey will yield some va l 
uable and practical information . 

I realize the questionnaire problem has become some
what of a nuisance during t he past few years , but 
since it is the only method by which I will be ab le 
to reach all of you and ga in the des i red informat ion , 
I am asking that you kindly and earnestly fill it out 
for me . 

I shall therefore thank you very kindly for answer
ing this promptly for me , and assure you that I 
appreciate your cooperation . If you should be in
terested in the results obtained, if you will indicate 
it as you return the questionnaire , I shall be glad 
to send you a copy of my findings . I shall a l so 
appreciate any opinions or criticisms concerning the 
questionna ire . 

If your school does not offer work in Journalism or 
Nev1st.~i ting in any manner , please indicate this and 
return the questionnaire to me anyway. 

Yours very truly, 

T. B. Swartz 
Adviser, CUSHING OILER 
Cushing High School 
Cushing , Okl ahoma 

50 . 
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THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

51 • 

1 . rame of school Location 
Enrollment -------------~Member N~o-r-t~h-C_e_n_t_r_a_l __ ~ 

2 . Person reporting Position in school 

1 . 

2 .. 
3. 

---
THE COURSE IN JOURNALISM 

Is journalism offered as a separate subject , or is it com
bined with some other subject , such as English? 
What is the name of the journalism course? --------0 ff ere d for solid credit , activity, extra-curricular?_~-

4 . Hovi many uni ts in journalism offered? -----------5 . Present enrollment in journalism? 
6 ,. Enrollment l ast school year? -------------
?. Number failed course last yea:r? _____________ _ 
8 . I n what grades is it offered? ---------------9. Is there a scholarship prerequisite for students entering 

the journalism class? --,:,-~,.,.-------,,---.,----:-,,,,-------10 . Any other prerequisites? Please explain , if so. ___ _,_ __ 
11. Does your course contain a review of English Grammar? ---12. Do you include the study of newspapers? ___________ __ 
13. bout what per cent of your j ournalis.rn. students enter 

college annually? ----------------------14. About what per cent ta.lee up a study of journalism in 
college?~~------~ 

15. About what per cent go directly into some field of journal-
ism upon their graduation from high school? --------16. Does your school have a course of study for journalism? 

{If so, I should be pleased to 
receive a copy to use in this study.) 

l? . Please lis t textbook used ----....,...,..------,,,.----,-----,---18. Please 11st any workbooks or any other supplementary mater-
ials used . 

19 . Do your students publish a newspaper1 -------------20 . Name of paper---------:---,,...,,...,..-.,-__,,.~---------
21 . 'fuen was your school paper established? 
22 . If ans ::er to 19 is "Yes", is your paper"""?_(_P_,_l_e_a_s_e_c_h_e_c_k_x __ ) -

A. written, edited and printed by students? _____ __,.__.. 
B. Written and edited by students , but printed commercial-

ly? ___ ___,_ __ _ 
C. Written and edited by students, but printed as a part 

of the local daily or weekly paper? _ __,.__,,---,-....,,...----
D. l/ri tten, edited, and mimeographed by students? ----E. Any other system? 

23 . Do your students do any practica l work on any outside news-
paper as a part of their journalism 'IJ ork? ________ _ 
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Questionnaire, continued. 

OBJECTIVES OF JOURNALISM 

52. 

1. Please rate by a scale of 1 to 5 (1 signifying most impor
tant, 2 next in importance, etc.) the aims or objectives 
which you a ttempt to carry out in courses of journaJ.ism. 
-~-------_,Publish school paper . 

Motivat e English. ----------Contribute to town or city papers . ------------~-~-----Create interest for further study of 
journalism in college . 

__________ Train for entry .into some field of 
journalism upon graduation from high school . 
Teach creative writing •. 

-----------, iden interest in life and social environ-
ment. 

__________ Train for ·oetter character and citizenship . 
~------------Encourage habits of accuracy and careful

ness . 
Give students understanding of public press ----------and its function in promoting the vrelfare 
of the citizen. 
Encourage students to express ideas clearly -----------un d concisely . 

__________ Teach students to read newspapers intelli-
gently. 

Other aims :. ( Please list) 

PRINCIPAL PHASES OF JOURNALISM ~~~---~-- ~ . 

Please rate by scale of l to 5 t hese various :phases of 
journalism , according to t he amount of class time you g ive each. 

Ethics of journalism -----------Headlines -----------__________ [ake-up 
Writing nevm stories -----------Review of grammar ----------\ l r it i:ng feature stories ----------l r it in g editorials ----------Structure and style ----------School annual and other publications 

-----------Current affairs 
_________ ....,Newspaper reading 

Interviewing ----------
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uest ionnaire, continued 

~~-~----~~s. pecialized reporting 
------------.Terminology 
-..---------~Printing ___________ Copyrea ding and editing 

Busines s Management ----------. -~---------Proof reading 
-----------~Preparation of copy 
---~------~ualifications of journalist __________ History of journalism 
--~--------Organization of staff 

TE~ CHER TR.'l..INI MG , EXPERIENCE 

53 . 

1. What degree do you hold? hat institution? -----2 . Your collegiate major? Mi nor ----------3 . What special college t raining have you had in journalism? 

4 . What practical experience? 
--,.----,-=-,,-,-,,------,-----,,,--e--------

5 . What subjects do you teach in addition to journalism? __ ~--

6 . Did you secure your present p osition primarily on your quali
fications as a journalist , or were you merel y assigned 
j ournalism in connection with your other regular program? _ _ 

?. How many years of experience have you had as a t eacher? ___ _ 
8 . eacher of journalism? ( Include this year .) 
9 . How many years i n school where now located? _____ _,,. _____ _ 

10. Do you sponsor publicat ions other than t he newspaper? ____ _ 
11. Do you receive any additional salary f or sponsoring s chool 

publications? If so , v1ha t per cent of regular salary? 

EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS 

1. Do you have a specially equipped room for teaching journalism 
and sponsoring journalism activities? _____ ~--~---~~-

2 . Do you have a school print shop7 ______________ _ 
3 . Do you consider your library facilities for journalism study: 

{Pl ease check x) 
Excellent --------Good 

-----------~Fair 
Poor ---------
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REPORT ON CONTENT FOR RECOMMENDED COURSES 

National Committee on General Courses in Journalism 

54. 

The view of journalistic courses in high school and junior 

college which is taken by leaders in journalistic education 

may be seen in the following declaration of the National Commit

tee on General Courses in Journalism (1935) : (published in 

Publishers' Auxiliary supplement, January 23 , 193? . ) 

On a quantitative basis , junior college (non-professional ) 
courses in journalism should be paced about twice as fast as 
high school courses . Reverse of' this suggests quantity v.ork 
in hi gh school courses . 

On a qualitative basis , junior collegG (non- professional) 
courses in journalism should be paced in such a way as to furnish 
material of greater mental resistance to students than do high 
school courses - - chance for somewhat finer correction of writ
ing , insistence on better handling of harder assignments . 
Reverse of this suggests quality and difficulty of high school 
courses • 

• • • the proper program for high schools should include not 
more than one half unit in journalistic writing to be taken at 
the same time as, or in place of, conventiona l junior or senior 
English , a semester course , or one half unit , in Interpreta
tion of the News to count as ci vies , English , history, or 
journalism, and a service course with a maximum of one half 
unit for publication staff members , permitting registration and 
one fourth unit of credit each semester for t wo semesters, or 
equivalent , to count as English or journalism • 

••• is opposed to an "Introduction to Journalismtt course 
in high schools (such as Journalism 1 for junior colleges) , 
regarding such~ course as taking too much time on one profession . 
It favors attention to journalism as a vocation in an "all 
vocations" course or guidance clinic and the use of time in 
other courses for tes t s in journalistic aptitude • 

••• favors introduction of the bulk of miscellaneous instru
ction into the service course for staff workers and opposes 
distinct courses in advertising management problems , editing , 
and similar subjects . The service course teaching should be 
done in staff meetings , personal conferences , and in supervision 
of the staff mrk on newspaper, annual and (or) magazine . 
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••• believes that students expecting to take the high 
school course in journ listic writing should be encouraged 
to learn typing • 

55. 

• • • recognizes high school courses in printing which 
involve a unit or more of credit . Such work is largely the 
problem of the vocational high school . The committee does not 
encourage establishment of printing departments or units as an 
adjunct of publication work and journalism courses in general 
high schools • 

• • • believes the high school :program and the junior college 
program should be so worked out that students can take the high 
school courses for full credit ( to count on graduation and 
admission to college) , and that they can, thereafter , in college 
take any and all courses in journalism without being penalized 
in credit or excused because of havir.ig had work in high school . 

Under the regulations of the Nationn.l Committee on General 

Courses in Journalism the high school and junior college courses 

in journalism and journalistic writing take on a clearly 

defined character . Descriptions of courses , as outlined by the 

sub- committee, which made a special study of the high school 

courses , follow: 

A Summary of Courses Recommended 

Hi gh School Courses 

Department of English (or Journalism) 

Journalism 1 (or English) . Open to high school juniors and 
seniors with approved records in writing courses . 'l'he course 
should take up the principal newspaper and magazine forms : 
news story , editorial , feature article , and advertising copy. 
The emphasis at all times should be on the correction of writ 
ing mistakes and on general values . Gathering of news and 
other material is in order but this should not reduce the amount 
of quality of writing required . This course may be t aught 
independently of the student newspaper , in cooperation with the 
student newspaper , or as a part of the work on· a student news
paper directed by the faculty member offering the course . In 
general t .he following course- time measures should be observed : 
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one olas.s period valued at savn.e rate as a olass · period in 
literature or foreign language in high school; one laboratory 
period valued at the s am.e rate as the sar1e amount of time spent 
in soienee laboratory; one ·work mom period on paper under a, 
faculty member valued at same rate as practice :per.iods in music, 
or studio period in painti.ng or drawing. Ordinarily this will 
aman a e.ourse meeting five tii.mes- a vteek for class or labor
atory 11erioc1 for one · sen1ester with one half unit; of c :redi t. The 
course may be ·taken in place of or in addition to regµlar senior 
English. The co.m.u1ittee r,::3oom.m.ends that it be taken in addition 
to regular senior English whei"e the student has the eapaci ty 
to profit by both.. Service course elements .ma.y be introduced 
i:n this course but should :receive not more than- a few hours of' 
time; As a general rule students charged vdth special iasks on 
student publioations oan be given individual attention in 
oonneotion with assignment.s and oo ri,.eotion o:r thei1"' COT/:!, or 
in the ser'viee course. · 

'i'ime spent by the teacher in supervision of publication 
work, public relations,, and publicity should count on the teach
ing work load. 

The Cleveland Association ot Teachers of' Journalism, a 

pioneer organization,. discussed, as long ago as at its meeting 

from February to June, 1923, the courses in newspaper writing 

tba t ou.gh t to exist in junior and. senior high schools.. 'l'he 

00D.S8USU$ Of opinion 'li'l)'.E!S!l 

(a) That the course of journalism be divided. into two 
semesters and b-e 1iste<1 in the prescribed Eng lisb. 
oourses as English Composition -- journalistic 
t7vrit5.ng. Thls vdll eliminate the di:f'fioulties often 
found vfuen students apply for eollege ent~nee and 
and en.trance boards question th.em about oredit tor 
journalism. .. 

(b} That one half tu1it for each s em.ester's 1Jtork be given tor 
th.e course; but that the first sem:esterts credit be 
vn th:held until the st.ndet1t bf1s completed t.he seoond 
semester's work, unless in the opinion of the teacher 
and. the principal there is some special reason for 
crediting one semeste:e's wori,. 

( c) 1.rhat the course be called E.nglis~ composition, Journal
istie llriting I, tor tlle first semester's vmrk; and 
Journalistie · 1Nriting II for the s eoond semester. 
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( d} That the first semester's work includ0 a review of 
the :principles of composition and punctuation; and the 
study of the theory and :p:i.:·actice of news writing. 

(e} 11hat tho s0co11cl ·sornester·1 s work be the publication of 
the high-school newspaper and only stu.dents who have 
completed cov.rse I be perrnit tod. to enter course II; 
that these students, st1.:pe:rvised by faculty ad1risers, 
carry on 3.11 the work co11nectect i.'dtll the ecl.ito1"ial and 
business sides of the }?Ublication. 

( f) That teachers in charge of school publications be 
allowed school ·time for the ·worJ:.: m1d Jchat their teach
ing J?eriot1s be reduced. 

{ g) That · the t eache:r of j ou r.nalism in charge of th.e :pub lica
t:'Lon have no extra-cur:cicula:r du.ties except the :paper. 

(h) That; his classes be tvm in addition to t;he journalism 
classes. 

(1) That he be given no home-room. That; study hall work, 
it assigned hi.m, take the place of a class. 

{ j) Tha. t a ·teacher be appointed to supervise the business 
side of the paper arnJ be allowed one teaching period 
a day f'or the work; that he vm:rk in oonjunction wi·th 
the teacher in charge of th8 editorial side o:r the 
paper £1.nd be responsible fm: the handling of all details 
in connection with business problems, including adver
tising, circulation, :Emd cost of' produ.ctio11. 

(k) That t.he ca.ltorial and business sta:rt be named accord
ing to merit of candida t<=lB by ao.vi;-:;;ers in charge of' 
publications, approved by the princi:pal of the school. 

{ 1) That definite duties be gi VE..'11 eacl1 worker on the staff' 
and that he be hold strictly· accountable for the execu
tion of t.h.ono du.ties. 

(ra.) That business 2:.nd editorial advisers and staff's cooper
ate all the tir;'J.e in the vmrk of publication. 

{n} That each student on the staff be required to keep a 
file of stories he has published to aid. the teacher in 
dertermining grades .• 

(0) That as far as ·possible 1.r>lork of ·oublication be done as 
olas.G worl-c each·· day.. Tl1a t extre.~ hours after school 
given to publication be credited as outside prE;para'tion 
similar ta home 11?0rlt. 
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(p) That credit in the course be given to students in 
the course 'iVho contribute art v.rorl~, time in soliciting 
and aelling ads, collection o:f bills and for keeping 
accounts in connection v.ri th business side of ps.:per, 
re la.ti ve to advertising and eircule:tion. 

{ qJ That it is necessary that there be a stated time when 
the .staf'f meets and remains to· ivrite news .. , 



RJNIEW OF J'OURNJU,ISM T"EJCTBO(JKS Cm.1MONLY USED IN OKL.Al10MA 
HIGH SCHOOLS 

Review of Writins fol"' Print,, journalism text book written by 

Harry P. Harrington and Miss Evaline Harrington., n. c. Heath 

and Company, Revised, 192£1. 

Harry l?. Harrington is director of the f.l.iledill Scllool of 

Journalism at Northwestern. University. :M:iss Evaline fiarrington 

is a member of' the department of English in ·viest High School, 

Co.lm1bus, Ohio. In preparing their text, the authors sought 

the cooperation of teachers, :pupils, and newspapermen; but the 

book is V'll'i tten from ·the standpoint of the sponsor of a high 

scl1ool :publication.. The book describes newspaper organization 

in order to acquaint the reader vd th the conditions under which 

11ews1:,aper work is done. The inst::ruetion in the details of' the 

nevrs-ertory forms is intended to give the rule,s and principles 

underlying the :practice of tb.e secondary school newspaper 

worker. It is a handbook containing typical examples_,.... culled 

:C'rom seoondary :publications -- of all kind.s o:f: newspaper work 

that he, tlle secondary school 11ewspape:r vmrker, is lilrnly to 

be called upon ·to do du:ring his secondary school news.paper 

experience .. 

The authors say in a Note .About the New Edition that H:Many 

things ha:ve happened to prove the essential soundness of views 

and metl1ods advocated as usef\11 allies in the teach.ing of eo.m

position in the schools.n 
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ttNe~ly every mode1.~ized se_l'.'1001 ( secondary) nov1 publish.es 

a newspaper in which outlet is given for the publication of 

news, editorials.t and special articles of' outstanding worth. 

Th.at vr.riting for a 11.e·w·spaper generates interest and ineen'cive 

there can be no doubt. A medium is furnished :ror th·e ohron

ieling of observations, tb.oughts •• and opinion, the .most prized 

of human possessions. Students learn the value of their ·work, 

because it is seen and.. appreciated by their fellows in the tor.m. 

ot p:rinted information. The stories tttitten about people they 

l<'..now and about actual situ.at.ions and happenings within their 

own axperienoe." 

Table ot Content,s 

Writine for Print• by Harrington and Harrington, Revised 

1929. 

Pan I. 

(lhapter I 
Chapter II 
Chapter III 
Chapter IV 

Chapter V 
Chapter VI 
Chapter VII 
Chapter VIII · 
Ohapter IX 
Chapter X 
Chapter n 
Chapter XII 
Ob.apter llII 
Chapter XIV 
Chapter X.V 
Chapter XVI 

Part ll 

Sampling the Newspaper 
The Newspaper or.rice in ·Aotion 
News Iterns tor the School Paper 
Building the News story 
Clubs,. Classes, Coram.unity Projeots 
"How S11all I Write It?tt 
Entertainments, Speeches, Interviews 
Football and Other Sports 
B,y ... line Stories -
Copyreading, Headlines, Make-UJ.) 
The Reporter1 s Use of Words 
The High Sohool Editorial Page 
Facts about Type and :Printing 
Writing Adverti.sements 
.Problems of Business ixanagement 
Other Types ot School Publications 

Copy· Desk Praotio.e 

!roublesOl!le Words and Phrases 

Dictionary of Common 1'1ewspaper Terms 
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A review of Journalism for High Schools , textbook in 

journalism written by William N. Otto and Mary E. Aarye , 

Harcourt , Brace and Company , N. Y., 1934. 
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This book, one of the most popular textbooks of journalism 

for secondary schools today, is a revision of Mr. Otto's 

earlier book, Journalism !Ql: ~ Schools , published in 1926 . 

Three new chapters were added in the writing of the new edition , 

~ Story of American Journalism, Business Management and 

Advertising , and Judgin~ the Results . The National Scholastic 

Press ssociation scoresheet is included in the last chapter of 

the book on Judging the Results . 

Six chapters are devoted definitely to the high school 

newspaper . The book has been modified in such a vvay ·s to make 

it serve more readily those classes which must begin immediately 

the preparation and publication of a school newspaper . 

The quality and variety of exercises have been increased . 

New, timely illustrations have been added . It is this element 

of the book that h s probably given it so much popularity in 

secondary schools since its publication . The news stories , 

feature stories , editorials , illustrations, etc . , which are used 

as examples, are timely and of much interest to high school 

students . A good variety of exercises follovra each cb.apter . 

In the pre:t'ace of the book, the authors state that the aim 
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of the textbook has been to limit the matel'ial and activities 

strictly to the high-school classroom. "!t is assumed that 

the high'."'schoal journal.ism course should not be vocational or 

professional -- rather, the course should increase the stu

den~ "s sensitiveness to his social environment and of:fer him 
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the school paper as an organ for expression.. Thus, to encourage 

the student to express himself elearly and concisely is the 

tundam.ental :purpose of any high-sohool course in Journalism,.n 

Review .of .Jou:cnalistio ,bfri tinG, Grant J:J. Hyde, Second 

Edition, 1929, L. Appleton and Company 

Grant 11. Hyde is prqfessor of journalism in the University 

oi"' Wisconsin. His book is of the. handbook type presenting 

typieal e:x:a.raples of all ki.nds of newspaper rrorlt from well-edited 

· newspapers. iiiore tha.11 that it presents: an outline far the 

st.udy of .Am.erican newspapers -- a study aimec1 to show prospec

tive citizens what their newspapers are made of a11d how they 

are made, wh.at publication proble.ms are and v1!iy they exist. 

The te:x,:t includes newspaper sketches and research tasks. The 

technical problems of student publications a.re tl'eated under 

fourteen topic headine in the last three chapters in the text .. 

Ile says in his pre:tac.e ! "Yet, in spite of all recent 

developments,. the author refuses to abandon t,he original idea 

behind the book -- that journalism .in high school is pri.ma:rily 

a project in motivate(\ composition.1t 
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Review of liiSB School. Jgurnalism Workbook by Orval c. 

Rusted,. Published by the author, 1935 .• 

This workbook, used. extensively in Oklahoma high sohool 

alasees of journalism, was compiled and published as a result 

ot twenty years ·teaching experience by the author, Orval Husted, 

in the Sand Springs;. Oklahoma High School. This manual. has 

beoome increa.singly popular in high schools of other states,, 

and is noiv found in use in the secondary schools of practical°ly 

all states •. 

The wo.rltbook is a compilation of projects, notes, string

book, and stylebook to be used, aoeording to the author, nto 

motivate a. course in high school newsvn."iting."' 

Rusted compiled the .manual primarily from a num.ber of 

mimeograph papers whioll he had written and collected gradually· 

for use in teaching hi.s journalism classes.. The need for a 

detailed organized plan for news writing 1ims seen by the author, 

and he eompiled his sueoessful materials into the form of the 

present il'1orkbook. so that other teachers might profit from his 

results. 

The workbook, according to the author,. has t\ro purposes:, 

First,. to assist the students to read newspapers and magazines 

more intel.ligently and to diseriminat·e between articles whioJ:t 

are worth reading and those which are not; second, to give him 

the correct methods of gathering and 't'a'.iting school news for 

the school and other newspapers. 
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SUGGESTED REFERENCE BOOKS FOR HIGH SCHOOL JOURN.l\LISM 
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Bastian , George C. , and Case , Leland D. , Editing~ Day ' s News . 
Chapters 2 , 3 , 4 , 19, 12 , 13 , 16 . The Macmillan Company, 
New York . 1932 . 

Bleyer , I1illard G. , Newspaper ~·· riting and Editing . 
Chapter 14. Houghton Mifflin Company, New York , 1913 . 

Bleyer , ~ illard G. , Newspaper \iriting ~ di ting (Revised ). 
Chapters 2 , 3 , 12 , 13, 14 . Houghton Miffl in Company , 
New York . 1932. 

Farley, B. · ., ~ 12, Tell The People About The Public Schools . 
Read all of this book. Bureau of Publications , ~achers 
College t Columbia University (Contributions to Education , 
No . 355J. New York City. 1929 . 

Flint , L. H., The Ea itorial . Chapters 1, 4 , 5 , 10 , 11. 
D. Appleton Century Company , New York. 1923. 

MacDougall , Curtis D., Reporting For Beginners . Chapters 1 
through 8 . The Macmillan Company, New York . 1932 . 

Mott, George Fox , and others, An Outline Survey of Journalism. 
Chapters 3 , 5, 6 , 7 , 8 , 10 , 23 , 25 , 26 , 27 , 32 , 33 . 
Barnes and Noble (College Outline Seri es ), New York . 193? . 

SUGGESTED J'OURN.U.ISH ;JORKBOOKS 

Bonney , w •. C., Journalism ctivity· ~ . Times-Journal Publish
i ng Company {100 East Second Street), Oklahoma City , Okla . 

Greenawalt , Lambert , A Student ' s Journalism Laboratory. Thomas 
Nelson and Sons , rrew York . 193? . 

Husted , Orval C., High School Journalism Horkbook. Write to 
author of publication a t Sand Springs High School , Sand Springs , 
Oklahoma. 

Suggested for sponsors of Mimeogr aph papers --

E.2.:! to~ and Publish§. ochool Paper 1?.z The Mimeograph Process • 
• B. Dick Company , Chic ago , Illinois .. 

*Prepared by the Publications Department. Oklahoma A. and M. 
College, Stillwater, Qkiliahoma . 
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